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YOUR PAGE . . send us your letters, and your views

WHY ELVIS IS STILL
THE KING

1964 marks the tenth anniversary of Elvis A. Presley's first
recording -"That's all right". Since then he has achieved

phenomenal success in all kinds of music. In 1957, he topped
the R and B charts (mainly Negro) in the States, the only
white artiste to do so. In 1960, his recording of an old
Neapolitan love song " 0 sole mio," called " It's now or
never " sold five million copies. He has recorded spirituals,
hymns, Hawaiian songs, soul and almost everything outside
of opera. He IS King -and a couple of million fans say so.
-M. Wilkins, 20 Sheeley Court, Hanley Road, London, N.4.
LP WINNER

IGNORE IT
PLEASE leave the Rolling

Stones alone. Their hair -styles
and clothes are entirely their

own affair and those who don't
like it are under no obligation to
look. Their sound is fabulous and
they're nice boys. -Esther L. M.
Chamberlaine, 45 Roosevelt
Avenue, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

PRAISE CLEM
HOW about some praise for

Clem Cattini of the Tornadoes?
He's the group's leader,

drummer and spokesman and the
only Tornado who was in the
group when they made the
fabulous "Telstar." I met him
recently and doubt whether I

could have met a nicer guy. He's
really happy-go-lucky and fun. And
good luck to all the group. -David
Holmes, 44, Highsands Avenue,
Rufford. Ormskirk, Lancs.

DIFFERENT
SINCE the advent of Merseybeat,

the British record -buyers are
willing to accept anything.

Four years ago, they'd never have
accepted anything like The Singing
Nun, Blue Grass and R and B . . .

nor all the copy -waxing. Everyone
is trying to say "I'm different",
but no one is succeeding. No one
knows where they are. Don't mis-
understand me -I'm one of those
crazy fools. But just take a look
at us all . . . it's just one big
giggle. -Tony Brown, 28 Chalk Pit
Hill, Chatham, Kent.

ELVIS PRESLEY. A I

reader defends him
and notes some of
his many recording

achievements.

TOUR IDEA
WHO is the artiste with the

most Top Twenty hits and
yet getting the least air -time.

The late great Buddy Holly. I'd
like to suggest some enterprising
Promoter puts out a Buddy Holly
Memorial Tour. And I suggest as
the line-up: Bobby Vee, the
Crickets (past and present), Mike
Berry, Tommy Roe, Carter -Lewis,
Adam Faith, Gene Vincent, Buddy
Britton, the Fireballs - and Tony
Hall and Norman Petty as com-
peres. -Robert Ward, 105 Cheshire
Road, Smethwick, Staffs.

INJUSTICE
SURELY Phil Spector has done

all Crystals' fans a gross in-
justice by withdrawing the

group's latest record. No doubt
thousands of us have heard it on
Luxembourg and thought it great.
Phil, the originator of the great
sound in pop music, was under-
rating British fans when he said:
"It's too pure Spector to click in
Britain." Any Crystals' fan would
have jumped at the chance of
buying it. Now how long do we
have to wait for another release -
another four months? - David
Barker, 9 Lauder Road, West End,
Doncaster, Yorks.

BLUES BEAT
on the R & B Label

BEST SELLERS
1 I'LL COME SOFTLY/I'M IN LOVE -Hortense Ellis JB 101
2 MATTHEW MARK/ROYAL FLUSH

-Maytals & Don Drummond JB 103
3 TELL ME YOU'RE MINE/THE SHOCK

-Tonettes & D. Drummond JB 105
4 ORANGE STREET/J.A. BLUES -The Blue Flames JB 114
5 PRINCE PHAROAH/DON'T BELIEVE HIM

-Delray Wilson JB 128
6 SQUEEZE YOUR TOE/SUGAR PIE-Delroy Wilson JB 132

THE NEW SOUND! THE NEW BEAT. AT YOUR LOCAL RECORD
DEALER NOW.

R. & B. DISCS LTD., 28213 Stamford Hill, London, N.16.

"GOOD MUSIC" ON PARADE
After BO-DIDDLEY ! !

MONTY BABSON (PYE)

`HAVA NAGILA'
ALICE BASS (ORIOLE)

`JAZZ FUGA'
SANTO & JOHNNY (STATESIDE)

`MANHATTAN SPIRITUAL'
THE WAIKIKI'S (PYE)

`CARNIVAL OF VENICE'
TEDDY MERTENS (ORIOLE)

`TRY TO LOVE ME AGAIN'
MOE KOFFMAN

(PALETTE)

`COOL GHOUL'
& 'SAPPHIRE'

THE COUSINS
(PALETTE)

`ANDA'

and PAUL KUHN (ELECTROLA)
with the Big Carnival Song -

'ES GIBT KEIN BIER AUF HAWAII'
(`There's No Beer In Hawaii')

No. 2 In the GERMAN HIT PARADE

THE GOOD MUSIC GROUP
ZODIAC, COMPTON, U.S.A. VENDOME, Paris
TRIUMPH, Germany. WORLD MUSIC, Brussels

39 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1 HYD 1251

PATRIOTISM
BEFORE QUALITY

DAVID JACOBS

PREACHING

EVERYONE seems to have a dig
at Brian Poole for his disc -
selection. Well, I think it's

only fair that Tommy Roe should
be the next one to be got at, over
his last two, "Everybody" and
"Come On." Seems that he isn't
happy with a few things around
him and isn't afraid to tell the
world through his records. This
"preaching" theme runs through
both of these self -penned songs and
the backing is very similar. He's
capable of making good records -
"Folk Singer," for instance, but
he'll have to do better than of
late to get high in the charts. -
Bryan Spear, Winthrop, 28 Becken-
ham Road, West Wickham, Kent.

ANNOYING
ONE thing really annoys me -

choice of tracks on L.P's. I

got the Crystals' "He's a
Rebel" and found I had four tracks
already. Likewise, "Zip-a-Dee-Doo-
Dah" by Bob B. Soxx and the
Blue Jeans. The Beatles' first con-
tained single hits. And Brian
Poole's "Twist and Shout", Gerry's
first one and Roy Orbison's "In
Dreams". Surely most people
would already have bought the
singles -if an all -new L.P. had
been released by any of these
aristes. I'm sure sales would have
been doubled. Remember the
Beatles' second one - all newly
recorded and the biggest seller of
them all. - A. Trevor Cox, 22
Norton Road, Letchworth, Herts.

IT may be a source of delight to
David Jacobs and others that
not one American record

reached Number One in our charts
last year. Apparently ideas of
quality and originality don't enter
into it. It is galling for those of
us who can remember the originals
to have to listen to the scrappy
versions of things like "Needles
and Pins," "Hippy Hippy Shake,"
"Stay," "Better Move On,"
"Candy Man" and so on. Among

of pathetic British beat
records churned out, standard
seems to be the last consideration.
Where can we measure up to
artistes like Ray Charles, Gene
McDaniels, ROY Orbison, Sam
Cooke, Brook Benton etc. -I. R.

5 Eyre Place Edinburgh 3.

EP WINNER

INSTRUMENTAL?
NOW we've all seen the fabu-

lous Beatles sing their way to
the top of the charts and seen

their versatility, surely it is time
for a Beatles' instrumental? A
very early German Beatle record-
ing, "Cry For A Shadow" is a
good example of their playing.
Please, Beatles, let us hear more
instrumentals -Betty Dryden, Sunny
Downs, Our Elmstead Lane,
Barhain, Canterbury, Kent.

I

HELEN'S BEST
WAS shocked when I heard

the so-called wonderful version
of "Fever," by Peggy Lee. To

my ears there is nothing great
about it -she sings it with no
feeling or beat as it is meant to
be sung. But the terrific Helen
Shapiro version is really some-
thing to shout about. Lots of feel-
ing, swing and beat and it suits
Helen's wonderfully deep voice. For
me, "Fever" is Helen's song. -June
Barrett. 17 Sun Barn Road,
Reepham. Norwich, Norfolk.

I

DELETIONS
read about the enterprising
Vee-Jay label who have re-
cently re-released many hits

of three or four years ago. Itmust be a paying concern, other-
wise they wouldn't bother to re-
vive the discs. Maybe EMI or
Decca should follow this up.
Granted, We don't always like
what the Americans like, but "old"
records would surely find a market
over here. Is it possible? Or are
any old records worth releasing
again already deleted from thelists?. - R. Jones, 25, Brookside
South, East Barnet.

TOP 20 JIG
YOU gave me needles and Alts

and I felt ,clad all over when
I did the hippy hionv shake

with you. I knew all along_r_tn-tht,
laia for you and I unLy want ta.Jat
with you and I Want to hold ..YQUI_
haul.. It was 24 hours from Tulsa
that I had to stay ,with you and J.
usual I told you don't blame mC
because we are ja.love All night
I was swinging on a star, Under
the moonlight I asked you "Do

you really love me too?" and for
me I could feel the countdown to
your answer 5-4-3-2-1. "Kiss me
Quick". you said and I knew that
she loves you and that [.wanna he
your man always. I said to you
"Baby I love _..voe and I think or
you every minute. And, deep in-
side. I knew I'm in love. Tot)
Twenty (R.M. Feb. 1) in numerical
order. -A. Fisher, 49 West Drive.
Lanes.
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SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR I'ENFRIENDS anywhere in
the world, any age, write for free
details to ITCM, Grindley Hall,
Chorlton, Manchester 21.
LYRICS WANTED, All kinds, by
Music Publishing House, 11 St.
Albans Avenue, London, W.4.
MARY BLAIR BUREAU. Introduc-
tions everywhere. Details free. 52
Ship St., Brighton.
PENFRIENDS at home and abroad,
send S.a.e. for free details. -Euro-
pean Friendship Society, Burnley.
RECORDS BOUGHT, 45s, EPs,
LPs. -Fowler, 264 Vauxhall Bridge
Road, S.W.]. (Callers only.)
ROLLING STONES' FAN CLUB.
sa.e., Annabelle Smith, Radnor
House, 93-97 Regent Street, London,
W.1.

THE SWINGING BLUE JEANS'
FAN CLUB. S.a.e. Jim Ireland.
Mardi - Graz Club (NRM), Mount
Pleasant, Liverpool, 3.

CHUCK BERRY APPRECIATION
SOCIETY, 5 Eaton Place, Belgra-
via, London, S.W.1. 5s. member-
ship. Monthly newsletters, photo-
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dition. - Details to 'Pop Parlour',
4 Skinner Street, Gillingham, Kent.
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arranged by post. S.a.e. for details.
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UNDER 21? Penpals anywhere,
S.a.e. for free details. - Teenage
Club, Falcon House, Burnley.
JIMMY REED UNISSUED L,P.'s
Plus Nowlin' Wolf, John Lee Hooker,
Carl Perkins, Leroy Carr, Light-
ning HOpkins. Send S.a.e. for de-
tails of these and other R and B
greats. - Transat Imports, 140
Delaware Road, London, W.9.
FRIENDSHIPS opposite sex. Society
World Friendship. Members of all
ages, everywhere! Details s.a.e.-
MC, 74 Amhurst Park, London, N.16.
"RECORDS: AGENTS REQUIRED
to sell TOP 50 to friends 3s. in the
E commission. Records delivered
post free. Write "Christines" Market
Hall, Shipley.
CHUCK BERRY APPRECIATION
SOCIE'rY, 23 Gloucester Avenue,
London, N.W.1. 7s. 6d. membership.
Monthly newsletters, photos, disco-
graphy, etc.
JERRY LEE LEWIS - GENE
VINCENT TELEVISION SHOW.
Granada Studios, Manchester,
March 19th. Coach trip from London.
S.a.e. G. Stevens, 23 Gloucester
Avenue, London, N.W.1.
SENSATIONAL have your name or
name of your favourite pop star
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Photos. Edna Hanson, Denton, Man-
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CHARLIE CHESTER CLUB. Ser-
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Veen, 72 Clarence Avenue, Clap-
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DO YOU WANT TO BE A MAN -
FRED, man? S.a.e. for details to
49 Jellicoe Avenue, Gosport, Hants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the
Malcolm Nixon Agency (Scotland)
Ltd., of 63 Gellatly Street, Dundee
intend to operate under the above
name as a Theatrical Agency. Any-
one wishing to object should do so
to Licensing Dept., City Police,
Corporation of Dundee.
RICK NELSON FAN CLUB. S.a.e.
80 Mendip Ave., Scarthoe, Grimsby.

ASPIRING VOCALISTS required for
Coaching / Management / Record-
ings. - Chiswick 4895.
MAKE NEW FRIENDS, UK and
overseas. Join V.C.C., 34 Honey-
well Road, S.W.11.
"HANDWRITING ANALYSED for
only 10/-. Send sample plus sex,
age, nationality to J. T. Sinclair,
Heath Mill House, Worplesdon, Sur-
rey."
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Send s.a.e. for lists. - 12 Winkley
Street, London, E.2.
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Rd., Arlecdon, Frizington, Cumber-
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Write Cohn Collins, 64 Hatterboard
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MARRIAGE IN MIND? Why not
consult the experts? THE ASHLEY
MARRIAGE BUREAU. 130 Corpora-
tion Street, Manchester 4. Offers a
well - established confidental ser-
vice. Introductions arranged
throughout the country.

R. and B. MONTHLY. P.O.is.
to- M. Vernon, 3b Godstone
Road, Kenly, Surrey.
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(state preference) Is. 11d. each
or 8s. 6d. for all five. -K. G. and
M. Gubbins, 22 Scholes, Wigan,
lanes.
SONGWRITERS. Your words set to
music. Post lyrics for expert pro-
fessional opinion and advice to -
Songwriters' Services (Dept. RM).
38 Dryden Chambers, 119 Oxford
Street, London, W.I.

NATIONAL Aldermaston Youth
Rally, Easter Sunday 2-5 p.m. All
kinds of musical groups required.-
NYCND, 2 Carthusian Street, E.C.1.
CLE 5146.

THE GAMBLERS' FAN CLUB.
S.a.e. Eileen Thompson, 24 Stan-
nington Place, Newcastle -on -Tyne 6.

QUICK METHOD for Rhythm
Guitar, 2s. 9d. Lead Guitar, 5s.
11d. Chord construction, 3s. 3d. -
Travis's, 13 Barlings Avenue, Scun-
thorpe.

HAYLEY MILLS FAN CLUB.
Membership 5s. 6d. Write -Terry
Mailey, 22 Granleigh Road, Leyton-
stone, E,11.
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word pre -paid for all

sections.
Advertisements should be
submitted by Thursday of the
week preceding publication.
All advertisements are subject
to approval by the publishers.
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Meet the 'square' hit makers
THE INSIDE STORY OF THE
BACHELORS CHART SUCCESS

THE way I'd describe the
Bachelors is . . . "The

surreptitious hit - makers."
They bring out discs which
sound a trifle square to my
ears; they seem to cause less
than the usual bally-hoo;
and, blow me down, the
next thing you know is
they're up there in the
charts.

Like this single "Diane."
An old number-around 40
years old, in fact-and one
which seems to be miles
from the normal trends
today. But, in double-quick
time, Messrs. Con and Dec
Cluskey and John Stokes
have a huge hit on their
hands.

"Charmaine" started it all
off for them, of course.
That previously had been a
massive instrumental, string -
dominated hit for Mantovani.
Point of interest is that
"Diane" was the flip side of
Monty's single . . .

In between there were
"Far away places" (also old)
and "Whispering" (ditto).
But "Far away places" didn't
make it, which suggests the
more recent revivals stand
less chance than the ones
from way, way back.

Says Con Cluskey: "To say

by PETER JONES

we're knocked out by the
way 'Diane' has gone is to
put it mildly. It's a funny
sort of release, from a back-
ground point of view. To
start with, we didn't really
like it so much. Had doubts
all along the line - and
there's another one all ready
for release at Decca which
would have pleased us far
more.

MASCOT
"Now, of course, we regard

good old 'Diane' as being a
lucky sort of gal to have as
a mascot."

Said Dec: "Then we really
did have a lot of trouble
getting the number to sound
right. I think it took four
separate sessions before it
seemed to us to be on the
right lines. We didn't want
it to be on a strong
Country style, then we
couldn't seem to get on with
two other arrangements

given us by different people.
"Eventually Johnny Keat-

ing came up with the idea
for the final cutting. Very
slight -sounding string section
and most of the other back-
ing sound coming from a
bass guitar and drums. You'd
hardly expect anything much
to happen from this sort of
chaos . . but bingo! There
it is!"

Now the promotional work
slides into top gear to get
the boys away in the States.
They ran into trouble over
"Whispering" there because
April Stevens and Nino
Tempo did so well on it,
despite coming second into
the battle. But the radio
networks have helped the
Bachelors a lot.

ALBUM

Out this week -end is the
"Presenting the Bachelors"
album in the States-there
is to be a fair amount of

`HAIL TO THEE
WHAT I meant to shout,

on meeting Allan Sher-
man was " Hail to thee, fat
person-you saved us from
war!" After all, that's what
he wants us to shout, isn't
it? But my prepared tribute
to the funniest man on
records went wrong.

First of all, I didn't recog-
nise him immediately be-
cause he wasnt' wearing
those horn -rimmed glasses,
and anyway he's a lot
shorter than I expected.
And secondly. . . I forgot
the words.

But talking to this Warner
Brothers' star is interesting and
different. He explained how he
started writing parodies to well-
known songs while he was at
school. He didn't bore his school-
mates with them . because he
didn't stay anywhere long enough
to do so. "I went to 21 different
schools during my career," he said.

This is not as sinister as it
sounds. His father had to travel
a lot as a racing driver and auto-
motive engineer-as well as the
inventor of a coal -mining machine.

At the University of Illinois, Allan
started in journalism and wrote
lyrics and stories for three con-
secutive Varsity Shows. He later
served in the army, deep in the
heart of Texas.

Later he wrote material for
Jerry Lester, Joe E. Lewis, Jackie
Gleason, Frances Faye and ump-
teen others. But the big break
was in 1951, when he was 28. With
partner Howard Merrill, he
dreamed up the idea for the TV
panel show "I've got a secret,"
which is now in its thirteenth
American year. Allan produced it
for the first six years.

So on to October, 1962, when he
was simply a plump, guitar -

FAT

PERSON'
by LANGLEY
JOHNSON

strumming script -writer and pro-
ducer who just liked to amuse his
friends with his parodies on Jewish
life.

One month later, his "My son, the
folk singer" long -player had made
him the biggest -selling disc star in
the States. The way Allan tells
it, it was the simplest thing imag-
inable. He stuck to the formula:
take an old tune, preferably a folk
song, re -write the lyrics and . .

Bingo!
One suspects there must have

been more to it than that. Jack
Benny, notably a good audience for
any comedian and especially George
Burns, pronounced: "This feller
Sherman is the funniest folk singer
east of the Rockies and west of
the Catskill." Jerry Lewis, who
is NOT a good audience for any
other comedian, raved along as
well.

And each of Sherman's three LP
releases to date has been a number
one hit in the States. He made the
British charts with his single "Hello
muddah, hello fadduh." Of course,
Warner Brothers pulled out "Me,"
to the tune of "Come back to Sor-

ALAN SHERMAN.

rento," to tie in with his nine -day
stay in Britain.

Allan clearly worries about the
different trends in world comedy.
He realises that some of his
material is slanted to specific
audiences. But in the States he
has become something of an institu-
tion and can pack the biggest halls
in the country.

Why those full-blooded lush back-
ings, by people like Lou Busch,
on his recent records? Because,
he says, it adds weight to the
parodies. It pushes the new -written
lyrics along, giving the whole thing
an air of seriousness which is dis-
pelled once you actually hear the
words.

A unique talent, Mr. Sherman.
A quietly efficient man who really
became a star through accident.

He lives, now, in a smart part of
Bel Air, California, with his wife
and family-a boy of 14 and a
girl of 11.

I'm hoping it won't be long
before he pays us another visit.

Then I'll remember the proper
way to "hail" this fat person.

THE BACHELORS. Those three likeable lads from Ireland shoot into the top places
once again with their plaintive rendering of the oldie "Diane," which must be as
familiar to the young record buyers now as it was to their parents many years ago.

trumpeting about this one.
And, says John Stokes: "We
are hoping to get to the
States in the near future
for a look-see at the scene
there.

"As you may know, we're
really interested in folk
music and there's a whole
lot of that in the States
which we want to study."

The boys are convinced
that folk will be IN in a
short time - though they
agree that hosts of people
have said this for a long,
long time!

The Bachelors have hit
this sales peak in a hurry.
It was only a year or so
back that they were flat,
stoney broke, living in a
single room in London and
just hoping that someone

would cough up enough
money to get them a packet
of cornflakes. They'd actually
kicked off in show business
as a harmonica - playing
team, again concentrating on
folksey-styled material.

RAT -RACE
Some months ago, the boys

suggested they wouldn't
really like a Number One
hit, because they felt it
would put them right in the
"rat -race," with all the
attendant worries about
keeping up the standards.
Easy-going lads, all three,
they wondered if they could
carry on being easy-going
if a calamitious Number One
came along.

There's a fair chance now

that they won't be able to
help themselves. And all
because of a record that,
quite frankly, they didn't
particularly like!

Just one thing now clouds
life for the Bachelors. The
business of repeating over
and over again that they
really ARE Bachelors. With
so many other pop stars
admitting, finally, to "Secret"
wives, it's only natural that
the rumours should start
round a group who so
blatantly advertise their UN -
married state.

"But we ARE single," says
John. "I think that's the
millionth time we've said
so . . ."

But they admit they
strongly fancy "Diane."

ALEX HARVEY AND HIS SOUL BAND

I JUST WANNA
MAKE LOVE TO

YOU
Poor

52 264

A great blues double-sider!

BLUE BEAT
" I wanna shout

THE BEATERS F 11827 45 rpm

DAVE

BERRY
- MY BABY

LEFT ME
F 11803 45 rpm

THE

BACHELORS
DIANE

F 11799 45 rpm

DECCA
THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMBANKMENT LONDON S E 1

c/w LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
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Fantastic sensational
even bigger than Charmaine

THE BACHELORS
THE BACHELORS solely represented by Dorothy Solomon Associated Artists Ltd

Renown House 58 Wardour Street London W1

F 11799

DECCA
THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LIMITED

DECCA HOUSE
ALBERT EMBANKMENT

LONDON S E 1
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DUSTY -`DON'T
BE SERIOUS

ABOUT MUSIC'
DUSTY Springfield looked

fabulous! Doesn't she
always? She claimed that the
eye-catching coat she wore
was made of rabbit fur-but
it didn't look like any rab-
bit that I've ever seen.

And Dusty chatted amiably
about the solo -artiste song
business. Which everybody
knows is thriving for her
right now.

A singularly frank girl is
fabulous Dusty.

"The sort of music I like
is gospelly material, sung by
coloured artistes," she said.
"That's fine. But then people
started saying I sounded as
if I was coloured. I think
Cliff Richard said I was 'A
white Negress' . . . again,
that's fine. But the import-
ant word is 'WHITE', not
'Negress.'

"No matter what people
think, I don't sound
coloured. I'd like to. Often
I try to. But the most sens-
ible thing said on this score
was when I met Phil Spec-
tor recently. We talked for
a long time. He said he
thought my record 'Only
want to be with you' was
doing well in the States
because it had a good
'WHITE' sound.

by PETER
JONES

"He knows. He's heard the
real thing. And he said there
was always room for a good
white sound in the States.

"To be honest, I'm still
looking for the real me. I
know what I like and what
I want to do. But it takes
time to settle in - to be
yourself instead of trying to
follow other styies and other
artistes. Sometimes I honestly
feel I'm lost.

"I watched Dionne War-
wick at the Olympia in
Paris. She sang 'Anyone
who had a heart' and it was
marvellous. I couldn't stop
the tears. It was the song,
yes - I think it's a great
song. But the performance,
too. Nothing against Cilla
Black, but I'd take Dionne
Warwick's version all the
time.

"Then i got to know Timi
Yuro over here. She's one
of my favourite singers.
Timi's problem is that she

feels you have to CRY every
number and this isn't very
commercial here. But she's
great because she's so IN-
VOLVED in her work. She'll
spend her off - duty time
listening to her own records.

"Does this make her sound
self-centred? It isn't really.
She is just involved. Every
so often she'll follow a
phrase and say 'What a gas!'
She's really part of it all. It
makes her difficult at times,
but it's really her.

"I want to be an inter-
national name. I don't think
one big record in the States
does all that much, though
it's a start. But I want to
concentrate, c o u n t r y by
country, on places like
France. To be honest, I
don't think much of what is
accepted as show business in
this country. You know, 16
weeks in a summer season,
then a pantomime or some-
thing.

"That isn't for me. It sort
of ties you down. Take Shir-
ley Bassey. She's interna-
tional. She's . . . well, she's
THERE. I don't want to be
another Shirley-who could
be? But her position, her
status, that's the ideal.

"Sometimes I find I'm mis-

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD who looks like enjoying her second big solo hit in a
with "Stay Awhile." Her first disc is still climbing in the States.

quoted-maybe it's my fault.
But I never said I sang
rhythm 'n' blues. I like it,
sure. People like Martha and
the Vandellas - they must
make it big in Britain soon.
I'm just seeking, right now.
But you can't expect white
people to sing like the
coloured stars.

"It's funny what people
expect from someone like
me. There was a big poll
for singers towards the end
of last year. I didn't win-
I didn't expect to because
I'd only been solo for a
couple of months and the
fans usually go for somebody
with a big hit record. But
people said: 'Why didn't you
win it?'

"I saw that some people
wrote to you because you'd
made Kathy Kirby 'Girl Of
The Year.' Quite right, too.

Kathy had had a couple of
hits. You need time . . .

"Both Kathy and I are
after the same thing, I
think. International accept-
ance. We're not similar in
singing style, of course. She
has her following, I'm build-
ing mine. But it's the bigger
thing we want - the oppo-
site of just being tied in
one country.

"Getting back to that
American scene, you get
stars like Lesley Gore. A
good white sound, again.
It's not for me-but she's
successful. People who rave
about some of the R and B
groups don't seem to realise
that not ALL their records
are good. You get an album
of twelve songs . . . well,
maybe only four are any
good.

"But people get so intense

row

about music. I don't like
that. Folk music I like, but
I can't stand the bearded
beatniks who hammer away
at everything that they don't
think is genuine. The same
goes for R and B fans.
There's no need to be so ser-
ious about music. It's a mat-
ter of taste, and of personal
selection.

"I'm pleased with the way
things have gone so far. I'm
not so nervous on my own
and I think I am finding my-
self, slowly."

But just then she had to
"find" her dressmaker, to
pick up the gown for last
week -end's "Sunday Night At
The London Palladium"
show. Talking to fabulous
Dusty is one of the more
rewarding things of life, I
figured.

LITTLE STEVIE WONDER Here you see little Stevie Wonder -
13 -year -old genius and star of the entertainment world from the U.S.A. Acclaimed
currently in Europe as an outstanding discovery, little Stevie Wonder-rhythm
and blues specialist-like so many other top stars throughout the world, plays

a HOHNER Chromatic Harmonica.

CHROMATIC HARMONICAS
as played by STEVIE WONDER

ALL MODELS
COMPLETE WITH CASE

980/40
40 KOCH CHROMATIC

34/6

c"AVrt.,rovg,

CHROMONICA
280/64 64 83/-

270/48 SUPER CHROMONICA
0. 52/-

253/40 CHROMETTA 10 33/ -

What a marvellous little instrument is the
Harmonica! It has got the volume conttols
of the wind instruments, the staccato of
percussion, the chords of a violin. HOHNER
Chromatic Harmonicas are fitted with a slide
lever that turns a note into a sharp or flat
as required-like playing the black notes
on a piano. This allows you to play music
in any key. The most popular keys are C
or G, but other keys are available, except
with Model 280/64, the Chromonica. As well
as solo and group playing, HOHNER Har-
monicas-all robustly made and in perfect
tune-are also chosen to supply the back-
ground for much of current popular recorded
music. There is a HOHNER Harmonica to
suit every purpose, every person, and every
pocket. For professional, purist, and popular
playing, there is nothing to compare with a
HOHNER, the choice of the stars. Available
at music shops everywhere.

FOR DETAILS OF THE FULL RANGE OF HOHNER CHROMATIC HARMONICAS WRITE TOHONIVER
11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1
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J azzsh ows
Jazz
Club

EVERY NIGHT AT 7.30
100 OXFORD STREET, W.I

Thursday, 13th

JIMMY POWELL
and the Five Dimensions

and the WES MINSTER 5
Friday, 14th
MIKE DANIELS

Delta Jazzmen
with Doreen Beatty
JOHN CHILTON'S Quartet
Saturday, 15th
ALEX WELSH

and his Band
* * * * * * * * * * * *
* Sunday, 16th

* KENNY BALL'S *
JAZZMEN

* Members 5/- Guests 6/- *
* * * * * * * * * * * *
Monday. 17th
ALAN ELSDON'S

Jazz Band
MICK EMERY'S

Folk Group
Tuesday, 18th
THE ANIMALS
and the WES MINSTER 5
Wednesday, 19th
BACK 0' TOWN

Syncopators
Thursday, 20th
JIMMY POWELL

and the Five Dimensions
JOHN LEE

and the Ground Hogs
Full details of the Club from the
Secretary: J.J.C. 22 Neuman St..
W.I. (LAN 0184).

FLAMINGO &

ALLNIGHTER CLUBS
33/37 W ARDOUR STREET

LONDON. W.1

* THURSDAY (13th) 81

DAVE DAVANI
& THE D -MEN

* FRIDAY (14th) 7.30-11.15

CHRIS FARLOW
& THE THUNDERBIRDS

* FRIDAY 12

GEORGIE FAME
& THE BLUE FLAMES

JOHN MAYALL'S
BLUES BREAKERS

* SATURDAY (15th) 7-11.30

TONY KINSEY QNT
TOMMY WHITTLE

QUARTET
with guest star
HARRY KLEIN

* SATURDAY 12-6

GEORGIE FAME
& THE BLUE FLAMES

DICK MORISSEY QT
* SUNDAY afternoon 3-6 p.m.

ZOOT MONEY'S
BIG ROLL BAND

* SUNDAY 7-11

ZOOT MONEY'S
BIG ROLL BAND

JOHN MAYALL'S
BLUES BREAKERS

* MONDAY 8-1

ZOOT MONEY'S
BR'. ROLL. BAND

TEN GOOD

REASONS
Miar.Davies

ACAPULCO

1922
Johnny B.
Great
F 11804 45 rpm

DECCA
The Decca Record Company Ltd Decca House Albert Embankment London 5 E 1

8 for the TOP !
4/.4WM.44/////,,,Z,ZZ/A0WWW.00W.G4

16 TONS
JOHNNY SANDON

PYE 7N 15602
%WAG," ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

DONCHA KNOW,
DONCHA KNOW
LINDA LAINE
with the SINNERS

COLUMBIA DB 7204

.4WZMZMZZ,./MZZ/771075,/%54.405/17/11..

HE WALKS
LIKE A MAN

Jody Miller
CAPITOL CL 15335

teZZZ,A6077VMMZ,ZZMZZZZZ/I777.477.

HOT POT
THE TORNADOES
DECCA F 1 1 8 3 8

"%.47:17 Z

Who Was
That Girl ?

AL SAXON
MERCURY MF 801

IT'S GONNA
WORK OUT FINE
IKE & TINA TURNER

SUE WI 306

TOMORROW
The Comanches

PYE 7N 15609
4.05, ZZZZ /.4077;IZZMZMZ//////450

CHAPEL IN THE
MOONLIGH1
TONY DAINES

FONTANA TF 433

Campbell -Connelly
Group

10, Denmark Street, W.C.2.

vocation
BREW MOORE QUINTET
VOCALION LAE 564
1 can't believe that you're in love
with me; Fools rush in; Rotation;
I want a little girl; Five planets
in Leo; Them there eyes; Them
old blues; Tea for two; Rose.

CAL TJADER'S
CONCERT BY THE SEA
VOCALION LAE 568
Doxie; Afro blue; Laura; Walkin'
with Wally; We'll be together
again; 'Round about midnight.

SONNY TERRY and BROWNIE
MCGHEE. VOCALION LAE 552
Just a closer walk with thee;
Children, go where I send thee;
What a beautiful city; Glory,
Glory: If I could hear my mother
pray; I'm going to shout; I shall
not be moved; Packing up; Get
right, church; etc.
FOUR TROMBONES
J. J. Johnson; Kai Winding;
Bennie Green; Willie Dennis.
VOCALION LAE 567
Blues for some bones; Stardust;
Move; I'll remember April.

THE MONTGOMERY BROTHERS
VOCALION LAE 566
Monterey blues; June in January;
Bud's tune; Lover man; Jingles.

DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET
NEAR-MYTH/BRUBECK-SMITH
VOCALION LAE 565
The Unihorn; Bach an' all; Siren
song; Pan's pipes; By Jupiter;
Baggin' the Dragon; Apollo's axe!
The sailor and the mermaid:
Nep Tune; Pan dance.

RECORD MIRROR, Week -ending February 15, 1964

* GROUP NEWS IN PICTURES

TOP-the
Beatles in the

States, while below
are the Crystals as they
see their first glimpses of
England at close range.
The Snobs are a new off-
beat team signed by Decca.

LEROY VINNEGAR
LEROY WALKS AGAIN 1 !

CONTEMPORARY LAC 570
Hard to find; Down under; I'll
string along with you; Subway
grate; Restin' in Jail; Mother-
land; For Carl; Wheelin' and
dealin'.

JIMMY WOODS SEXTET
CONFLICT
CONTEMPORARY LAC 571
Conflict; Coming home; Aim;
Apart together; Look to your
heart; Pazmuerte.

2 GREAT NEW DISCS AVAILABLE NOW!

STICKS
AND STONES

THE
CHECKMATES

F 11844 45 rpm

DECCA

THE
CRYSTALS

I WONDER
HLU 9852 45 rpm

-42 ON.

vocalion/113-115 Fulham Road/London S.W.3/Telephone KNI 4256-7-8 The Decca Recurd Company Ltd Decca House Albert Embankment London 5 E 1
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SPECIAL R.M. CABLE FROM NEW YORK BY SAM MARTIN

THE Beatles have done
it! - and H 0 W

they've done it! They've
taken America by
storm. Everyone is talk-
ing about them. Teen-
agers are wearing their
w i g s, sporting their
sweat -shirts and singing
their songs.

One New York radio sta-
tion does practically nothing
but play their records. In
fact, people are saying that
Liverpool's hairy foursome
have made more impact than
Elvis Presley ever did.

Their reception at New
York's Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport last Friday
was fantastic to say the
least. One police officer who
had served at the airport for
over ten years told me: "I
think the world has gone
mad."

HYSTERICS

And no wonder.
For nearly 5,000 teenagers.

most of whom had played
hookey from school for the
day, were there to welcome
the group. Some were
screaming. Others sang
"Don't say anything bad
about the Beatles," to the
tune of "I want to hold your
hand." Banners and placards
hailing the boys appeared
everywhere.

As the huge jet air -liner
ground to a halt on the tar-
mac, pandemonium broke

DATELINE...
BEATLES
USIA:

loose among the 1,500 young-
sters who'd climbed on to
the third floor observation
deck. They broke into chants
of "We want the Beatles."

Then, as the main group of
the fans inside the building
realised the plane had
landed, they went hysterical
and the police, who had
turned out in force, had a
full-time job controlling the
crowds.

After a five-minute picture
session on the ramp, the boys
went to their first American
engagement-a press confer-
ence. And I'm quite sure
they've never experienced
anything like that in their
fantastic career.

The room was very small
and packed from corner to
corner with New York Pres-
men, photographers and T.V.
cameramen . . all very ex-
cited and eager to see what
all the noise was about.

WITTY
Though looking, and no

doubt feeling, very tired
after their flight, the boys
did very well and made a

very good impression with
their off-the-cuff remarks and
witty comments. Asked about
whether they wore wigs, Paul
replied as usual: "I've got
to I'm bald." Someone else
asked if they would give out
with a song. John replied:
"We only sing for money."

LUSH
And the reporters loved

these exchanges. Said one
columnist: "Gee, these boys
are a gas."

Getting from the confer-
ence to the parked Cadillacs
which were to drive the four
boys to the lush Plaza Hotel
in New York was quite a
problem. The fans, deter-
mined to get hold of a
Beatle and perhaps run off
with him, broke through all
the barriers in their efforts.

And the crowds were there
again at the hotel. The
screamers were out in force
and there were several yells
of "Get a divorce, please,
John." Once into their plush
suites, the boys had time
only for a quick breather

THE BEATLES-Currently creating the biggest sensation since Elvis in the States,
our correspondent cables RM readers about the scene there.

before facing the cameramen
again.

The evening was their first
chance to see a bit of the
City and they went down to
Greenwich Village, the New
York answer to London's
Chelsea. That is John, Paul

and Ringo went - by this
time poor George was in bed
at the hotel, nursing a sore
throat.

And before they started,
they received a telegram
from Elvis Presley and
Colonel Tom Parker, wishing

them a happy stay in the
States and "all success" on
the shows.

It's fab, all right. The
boys still don't know what
has hit them. Nor, for that
matter, do millions of
American fans.

,
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Thete ore Gretsch guitars when
you se rhis sign or write for
your nearest stockist to

ARBITER LTD.
16 GERRARD ST, LONDON, W.1
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Stay
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A LOOK AT THE LATEST CRAZE TO TAKE THE RECORD INDUSTRY BY STORM

IT'S THE BLUE -BEAT CRAZE

PRINCE BUSTER and his wife (ler t) and Derrick
Morgan (right). Prince Buster was born in

Campbell on May 24, 1838-hewas named after the great
Jamaican leader of the time, Buslamante. Ile learned to
sing at the age of four, and later became interested in

boxing. He started his singing career around street comas,
and later moved to the "Glass Bucket Club, From then on
his rise to fame as the King of Blue Beal was phenomenal.
Derrick Morgan is also a great Jamaican Blue Beat singer,
and like Buster he has tapped the Jamaican charts.

GOLD DISC COME -BACK
A TEA-BREAK in a Liver-
'. P.1 factory - and a
fair-haired young costing
clerk stirred his cuppa with
one hand and jotted down
ideas for a song with the
other. In just a few moments,
out came "We will make
love."

Later, he recorded it. And
it sold a million. And the
flip, "Rainbow," sold a mil,
lion in the States. Russ
Hamilton, one-time Butlin
Red Coat, has ARRIVED!

AMIABLE
The amiable YoUng chap

with the so -soft. ballad style
hopped across the Atlantic.
Coast.to-coast television, via
the "Big Show," an Ivor
Novelle statuette from the
Songwriters' Guild . . he
was a busy bloke all round.

But things change. He van -

by LANGLEY JOHNSON
************** *****

ished, virtually, from the
scene. The Liverpudlian went
on writing songs, making the
odd appearances-but people
forget all too easily. Ruts
went on fighting ... quietly
and efficiently.

Now he's with Ember Rec-
ords. And his first disc
"Valley of love" is getting
the big huild-up from the.
dee-jays. It's a big sound, big
lyrics and has Russ singing
as if had never been away.
Flip, by the way, is also high
standard-"Lonelies1 bap in
town."

Two things are pleasing
the pundits of Tin Pan Alley.
First. that Russ is really back
on the scene with a bang.
Second, that he should come

PHILIPS RECORDS
LOWITISCI

MAMOrt PLACE LONDON of

back with a song that really
stands out, even in these
days of overcrowded release
lists.

Says Russ: "I know some-
thing, now, of the ups and
downs of show business life.
You know - a Gold Disc one
Year and a blank date -book
the next. But I've kept on
writing because I had a feel-
ing things would start up
again and Inc' always Pre-
ferred to use my own ma-
erial."
That material relies on

basic simplicity. Russ doesn't
read music. He says: "The
trouble is that I have a fear
of technique. What I mean
is, the spontaneity and sin-
cerity seems to me to mean
more than trying to write to
a set pattern. I look for
freshness.

MOOD
"But I definitely write best

when I am sad. It's a matter
of mood. And in anse I'mse
glad that toe been a bit sad
sometimes in the past year
or so. What I want now is to
get enough material together
to create a big stage musi-

Like many of the Liverpool
contingent of popsters, Russ
made his first appearances
in :he clubs roundon the city.
But he insisted singing
"just for fun." In fad, when
he was paid for one of them
appearances he felt so guilty
he went straight out and
gave the money to
He only began to accept tees

when he ade his first
record.

Russ served in the 11.AF..
then went back to his office
as a costing clerk. Then he
was persuaded to become a
Red Coat at Rollins. On a
day off, he went to make a
private record in London.
And his version of "We will

k I " so impress

RUSS HAMILTON

ive he went back to Butlints
with a contract in his pocket.

The rest is a slab of
recording history. But I've
a feeling there's another slab
about to be written, starting
with the release of "Valley
of love..

THE record industry thrives
on new crazes and sounds.

And at the moment three
record companies are thriving
on the Blue Beat craze which
is just being taken up by the
industry in general as a
potential money -spinner for
all concerned.

Just for the record, and for
those who probably haven't
heard it yet, just what is blue
beat? Well, it's a strictly
Jamaican sound with a pulsat.
ing on -beat played on stop
chords throbbing mercilessly
through the disc. Most of the
songs are down-to-earth items
that don't usually deal with
love, and the tunes are strictly
secondary to the beat. The
Mase has been 'in' with the
ods since last summer be.

cause of the marvellous dance
beat and of course has been
bought by the West Indiana
in Britain for many years
now. But it was only when
the larger record companies
heard of fantastic sales for
such blue beat discs as "Mad.
ness", "Carolina" and "Bla
ing Fire" that they realised
it could mean something.

ORIGINS
Anyway, let's take a look at

the small blue beat companies
-after all one of the attrac-
tions the music had to the
Mods was that the music was
exclusive to the smaller and
virtually unknown labels.

Firstly there's the Blue Beat
label itself. Owned by Melo-
disc records run by Siggy
Jackson this label was formed
some two years back. It boasts
many of the biggest blue beat
artistes including Prince
Buster. Derrick Morgan, and
the Folks Brothers.

"The blue beat rhythm itself
was started by Prince Buster"
says Siggy. "He had been
singing in Kingston for a
while, then he invented this
new rhythm. His success since
then has been phenomenal.
He has packed halls in Brixton
and his "Madness' has mid
over 120,600 copies. That's our
best seller that's top of our
own little chart. Other good
discs for as are 'Carolina' by
the Folks Brothers and our
new one 'Tom Hark Goes Blue
Beat'. Although Buster in-
vented the blue beat rhythm,
I invented the name for our
label."

The other two blue beat
companies don't agree about
the origin of blue beat. Both

EZZIRECO, with BEVERLY and BOYSIE GRANT

by NORMAN
JOPLING

Island and R & B say that the
rhythm haslways been pre-
dominate In Jamaican music.

Island records is run by
Chris Blackwell, an enterpris.
log young white Jamaican
who was fascinated by blue
beat and started his own com-
pany here well over a Year
ago. His best seller is "Blazing
Fire", while another good one
is "Housewives Choice". Most
of his numbers are recorded
in Jamaica, unlike Melodisc
who record hem. But recently
Island have been recording
some of their best artistes
here including one Millie, who
had a disc recently issued by
Fontana.

"So far all of our discs have
sold well and we haven't had
one flop" Chris told me. "My
a is to see a blue beat disc
i the charts-even if it wasnm
only at No. 50."

Chris also owns two more
labels. One is Sue, the great
U.S. R & B label which Chris
bought when he was last in
the States. Some of America's
best unissued R & B discs can
now be obtained through this
label. The other is Black
Swan, more of a Calypso type
label.

The other record company
is R & B, the smallest of the
three. Like Island they are
selling very well still to the
Jamaicans, while Melodisc are
selling more to the Mods. Run
by Ben leen who also runs
the R & B record shop in
Stamford Hill, sales have been
going up considerably. One of

their tap discs is "Orange
Street", an organ instrumental
by Georgie Fame & The Blue
Flames.

They are the smaller
companies, the ones who
pioneered blue beat. Haw
about the larger ones? First
of all, Decca has put out a
disc called "The Bluff Beat"
by the Beasers. All of the
small companies unanimously
say "This isn't blue beat, And
if people think it is it will do
us harm". The record itself is
sung by Chris Farlow and
backed by Cyril Stapleton.
And no one anywhere seems
to think it is blue beat. Decca
are also reported to be leas-
ing some Hacks from Melo-
disc for release, and next
week will be recording some
genuine blue beat groups to
be put out on Deem.

PRIORITY
EMI are issuing two discs

in February by Erzreco and
the Launchers with Boysie
Grant and Beverley as voca.
lists. This is a genuine Blue
Beat group and if the discs
are fairly successful EMI will
be issuing more. But it is cer-
tainly an unprecedented step
for a big record company to
issue two discs by the same
artiste within two weeks,

And so far no word from
any other companies. So it
looks as if the Blue Beat craze
is destined to catch on in a
big way with the two biggest
record companies giving it top
priority. But once it starts
breaking big nationally it

looks as if the mods are going
to have to find something
more exclusive. Keep your
eyes open record your

.

 Billy J. Kramer
without the Dakotas.
Billy is currently
doing fine in Sweden,
and he'll be writing
to RM readers next
week. His new disc
is reviewed on page
13 this week, and it's
NOT a Lennon-Me-
Cartney composition!
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BRIAN POOLE & THE 1IN MOROCC
(Theme,. 'Cr.' TV serres)

The Classmates
THE TREMELOES ROLLING STONES

Candy man ; Bye bye Johnny; Money;
You better move on;

Poison Ivy
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A LOOK AT THE LATEST CRAZE TO TAKE THE RECORD INDUSTRY BY STORM

IT'S THE BLUE -BEAT CRAZE

PRINCE BUSTER and his wife (ler t) and Derrick
Morgan (right). Prince Buster was born in

Campbell on May 24, 1838-hewas named after the great
Jamaican leader of the time, Buslamante. Ile learned to
sing at the age of four, and later became interested in

boxing. He started his singing career around street comas,
and later moved to the "Glass Bucket Club, From then on
his rise to fame as the King of Blue Beal was phenomenal.
Derrick Morgan is also a great Jamaican Blue Beat singer,
and like Buster he has tapped the Jamaican charts.

GOLD DISC COME -BACK
A TEA-BREAK in a Liver-
'. P.1 factory - and a
fair-haired young costing
clerk stirred his cuppa with
one hand and jotted down
ideas for a song with the
other. In just a few moments,
out came "We will make
love."

Later, he recorded it. And
it sold a million. And the
flip, "Rainbow," sold a mil,
lion in the States. Russ
Hamilton, one-time Butlin
Red Coat, has ARRIVED!

AMIABLE
The amiable YoUng chap

with the so -soft. ballad style
hopped across the Atlantic.
Coast.to-coast television, via
the "Big Show," an Ivor
Novelle statuette from the
Songwriters' Guild . . he
was a busy bloke all round.

But things change. He van -

by LANGLEY JOHNSON
************** *****

ished, virtually, from the
scene. The Liverpudlian went
on writing songs, making the
odd appearances-but people
forget all too easily. Ruts
went on fighting ... quietly
and efficiently.

Now he's with Ember Rec-
ords. And his first disc
"Valley of love" is getting
the big huild-up from the.
dee-jays. It's a big sound, big
lyrics and has Russ singing
as if had never been away.
Flip, by the way, is also high
standard-"Lonelies1 bap in
town."

Two things are pleasing
the pundits of Tin Pan Alley.
First. that Russ is really back
on the scene with a bang.
Second, that he should come

PHILIPS RECORDS
LOWITISCI

MAMOrt PLACE LONDON of

back with a song that really
stands out, even in these
days of overcrowded release
lists.

Says Russ: "I know some-
thing, now, of the ups and
downs of show business life.
You know - a Gold Disc one
Year and a blank date -book
the next. But I've kept on
writing because I had a feel-
ing things would start up
again and Inc' always Pre-
ferred to use my own ma-
erial."
That material relies on

basic simplicity. Russ doesn't
read music. He says: "The
trouble is that I have a fear
of technique. What I mean
is, the spontaneity and sin-
cerity seems to me to mean
more than trying to write to
a set pattern. I look for
freshness.

MOOD
"But I definitely write best

when I am sad. It's a matter
of mood. And in anse I'mse
glad that toe been a bit sad
sometimes in the past year
or so. What I want now is to
get enough material together
to create a big stage musi-

Like many of the Liverpool
contingent of popsters, Russ
made his first appearances
in :he clubs roundon the city.
But he insisted singing
"just for fun." In fad, when
he was paid for one of them
appearances he felt so guilty
he went straight out and
gave the money to
He only began to accept tees

when he ade his first
record.

Russ served in the 11.AF..
then went back to his office
as a costing clerk. Then he
was persuaded to become a
Red Coat at Rollins. On a
day off, he went to make a
private record in London.
And his version of "We will

k I " so impress

RUSS HAMILTON

ive he went back to Butlints
with a contract in his pocket.

The rest is a slab of
recording history. But I've
a feeling there's another slab
about to be written, starting
with the release of "Valley
of love..

THE record industry thrives
on new crazes and sounds.

And at the moment three
record companies are thriving
on the Blue Beat craze which
is just being taken up by the
industry in general as a
potential money -spinner for
all concerned.

Just for the record, and for
those who probably haven't
heard it yet, just what is blue
beat? Well, it's a strictly
Jamaican sound with a pulsat.
ing on -beat played on stop
chords throbbing mercilessly
through the disc. Most of the
songs are down-to-earth items
that don't usually deal with
love, and the tunes are strictly
secondary to the beat. The
Mase has been 'in' with the
ods since last summer be.

cause of the marvellous dance
beat and of course has been
bought by the West Indiana
in Britain for many years
now. But it was only when
the larger record companies
heard of fantastic sales for
such blue beat discs as "Mad.
ness", "Carolina" and "Bla
ing Fire" that they realised
it could mean something.

ORIGINS
Anyway, let's take a look at

the small blue beat companies
-after all one of the attrac-
tions the music had to the
Mods was that the music was
exclusive to the smaller and
virtually unknown labels.

Firstly there's the Blue Beat
label itself. Owned by Melo-
disc records run by Siggy
Jackson this label was formed
some two years back. It boasts
many of the biggest blue beat
artistes including Prince
Buster. Derrick Morgan, and
the Folks Brothers.

"The blue beat rhythm itself
was started by Prince Buster"
says Siggy. "He had been
singing in Kingston for a
while, then he invented this
new rhythm. His success since
then has been phenomenal.
He has packed halls in Brixton
and his "Madness' has mid
over 120,600 copies. That's our
best seller that's top of our
own little chart. Other good
discs for as are 'Carolina' by
the Folks Brothers and our
new one 'Tom Hark Goes Blue
Beat'. Although Buster in-
vented the blue beat rhythm,
I invented the name for our
label."

The other two blue beat
companies don't agree about
the origin of blue beat. Both

EZZIRECO, with BEVERLY and BOYSIE GRANT

by NORMAN
JOPLING

Island and R & B say that the
rhythm haslways been pre-
dominate In Jamaican music.

Island records is run by
Chris Blackwell, an enterpris.
log young white Jamaican
who was fascinated by blue
beat and started his own com-
pany here well over a Year
ago. His best seller is "Blazing
Fire", while another good one
is "Housewives Choice". Most
of his numbers are recorded
in Jamaica, unlike Melodisc
who record hem. But recently
Island have been recording
some of their best artistes
here including one Millie, who
had a disc recently issued by
Fontana.

"So far all of our discs have
sold well and we haven't had
one flop" Chris told me. "My
a is to see a blue beat disc
i the charts-even if it wasnm
only at No. 50."

Chris also owns two more
labels. One is Sue, the great
U.S. R & B label which Chris
bought when he was last in
the States. Some of America's
best unissued R & B discs can
now be obtained through this
label. The other is Black
Swan, more of a Calypso type
label.

The other record company
is R & B, the smallest of the
three. Like Island they are
selling very well still to the
Jamaicans, while Melodisc are
selling more to the Mods. Run
by Ben leen who also runs
the R & B record shop in
Stamford Hill, sales have been
going up considerably. One of

their tap discs is "Orange
Street", an organ instrumental
by Georgie Fame & The Blue
Flames.

They are the smaller
companies, the ones who
pioneered blue beat. Haw
about the larger ones? First
of all, Decca has put out a
disc called "The Bluff Beat"
by the Beasers. All of the
small companies unanimously
say "This isn't blue beat, And
if people think it is it will do
us harm". The record itself is
sung by Chris Farlow and
backed by Cyril Stapleton.
And no one anywhere seems
to think it is blue beat. Decca
are also reported to be leas-
ing some Hacks from Melo-
disc for release, and next
week will be recording some
genuine blue beat groups to
be put out on Deem.

PRIORITY
EMI are issuing two discs

in February by Erzreco and
the Launchers with Boysie
Grant and Beverley as voca.
lists. This is a genuine Blue
Beat group and if the discs
are fairly successful EMI will
be issuing more. But it is cer-
tainly an unprecedented step
for a big record company to
issue two discs by the same
artiste within two weeks,

And so far no word from
any other companies. So it
looks as if the Blue Beat craze
is destined to catch on in a
big way with the two biggest
record companies giving it top
priority. But once it starts
breaking big nationally it

looks as if the mods are going
to have to find something
more exclusive. Keep your
eyes open record your

.

 Billy J. Kramer
without the Dakotas.
Billy is currently
doing fine in Sweden,
and he'll be writing
to RM readers next
week. His new disc
is reviewed on page
13 this week, and it's
NOT a Lennon-Me-
Cartney composition!
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BRIAN POOLE & THE 1IN MOROCC
(Theme,. 'Cr.' TV serres)

The Classmates
THE TREMELOES ROLLING STONES

Candy man ; Bye bye Johnny; Money;
You better move on;

Poison Ivy
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KENNY TALKS FRANKLY ON JAll
KENNY BALL is probably

the only hit -making
trad man left. His new disc
is a vocal titled "Caterina"-
yes it IS the Perry Como
song of a short while back.
This is Kenny's first vocal
for some time, his last being
"So do I" which in turn was
his first since "Midnight
in Moscow." The new
one is a rollicking merry
number that should take
Kenny right back into the
charts, after his chart miss
with "Washington Square". I
say chart miss because this
disc has sold more than
several of his hits - "Only
over a longer time" says
Kenny glumly.

"But they say trad is dead.
Well, for me and many other
big bands it's certainly not
dead yet. At least we haven't
felt the pinch, although no
doubt if Rhythm and Blues
pushes in, we will feel it.

NO BOOM

"Is there an R and B boom?
I don't think there is an R
and B boom, but there most
definitely is a boom in a
form of music that people
like to attach the tag 'Rhythm
and Blues' to. Consequently
all the beat and rock groups
who can get a member to
play harmonica after a
fashion are calling them-
selves R and B groups.

"Please don't think I have
anything against R and B. I
haven't. But the same thing
is happening to it as hap-
pened to trad. All the in-
ferior and imitation groups
are jumping on the "band-
wagon, and eventually the

AND R & B

KENNY BALL.

public will become sick of
the watered down variety
and want something new. In
places that's already happen-
ing, and the comparison be-
tween the two forms of music
and their boom is close but
not too close. For instance
It and B gets very close to
rock sometimes. That puts
many people off. Again, jazz
clubs were going ages before
the so-called trad boom. And
they'll keep going for years.
The trad clubs which sprang
up for the boom are now
the ones that are switching
over completely to R and B.

"And the trad-based groups
that are switching to R and
B? well, many of them only
jumped on the trad band-
wagon. Others, like Manfred
Mann and Mike Cotton were
always very blues -influenced.

Mike made many discs which
were more akin to R and B
even in the days of the trad
boom. I don't know what the
fuss is about."

DEMAND
Kenny himself is currently

extremely busy - he's
scheduled for many many
tours and international ap-
pearances including the
States. For he's greatly in
demand there, and his disc
company in the States, Kapp,
asked Kenny to record "From
Russia with love" as a top
side. In Britain it's on the
flip. Which is real value -for -
money from the man who'll
keep the trad flag flying for
many years to come, trad
boom, R and B boom, or no
boom at all.

Buddy Holly
Song Books

In Southern Music's advertise-
ment in last week's R.M., the
prices of two song -books were
transposed, correct prices are

as follows:
A SCORE OF BUDDY HOLLY

5/6
BUDDY HOLLY & THE
CRICKETS ALBUM -3/4.

Southern Music Publishing Co.
Ltd., 8 Denmark St., London

W.E.2.

rrilE winner of the RM Mike Hurst competition in which readers were invited to
11.- suggest names for Mike's new backing group was Carol Anne Nichols, seen here

with Mike. The name she chose was The Methods and they will be seen with Mike on
"Ready Steady Gov on March 6. On March 14 the boys will be on "Thank Your Lucky
Stars." Mike's new disc, released on March 6 on Philips will be "Anytime That You
Want Me" backed by "Carol Anne," after our competition winner. Both sides were
penned by Mike (RM Pic. Martin Alan).

7N 15608

Published And Produced B BATON MUSIC 39 New Bond St. London W.I. H de Park 1251
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BEN
AMUSIC

reporters life is
not an easy one. But

a big consolation is when
instead of having to report
on music and artistes which
are not to his own personal
taste he can write about
someone whose music he
really digs.

I had the good fortune
of talking to Ben E. King,
one of my favourite singers
of all time, last week. Ben
is in England now, and is
embarking upon a series of
tours in which he is merely
a supporting act. But for
my money, and a lot of
others he is THE attraction.
I asked Ben a lot of ques-
tions about himself which
I thought RM's many readers
who are also Ben E. King
fans would have liked to

ask.
"My favourite type of

music? Well, as you could
guess by my discs I love
the Latin sound. My favour-
ite of my own discs is
"Spanish Harlem." I'll tell
you a story about that one.
When I cut the first session
without the Drifters it was
because New York was hit
by the worst snowstorms in
years. I was the only one of
the Drifters who turned up,
so the engineers and I
thought that we wouldn't
waste the recording time,
and that we'd cut a disc.
The result was "First Taste
Of Love" which we were all
pretty pleased with. But
they wanted a Phil Spector
composition "Spanish Har-
lem" on the flip. We recorded
it, but I wasn't happy.

RAY ENNIS OF

THE SWINGING

BLUE JEANS

TALKS ABOUT

WE'VE lots of hinny happy
memories of the three
fabulous weeks we've spent

on the Ronettes' tour. Highlight
of the shows was the friendly
atmosphere hack -stage. Estelle.
Ronnie. and Nedra were great
company, and gained. friends
wherever they went. It was not
unusual to see Rte entire cast
admiringly watching from the
wings whilst the fabulous three-
some wowed the audience night -
after -night.

We'll always remember the
swinging party that Nedra gave(
in Bristol to celebrate her lath
birthday-it was just fab hear-
ing all the different accents
joining in for a definitely dif-
ferent version of "Happy Birth-
day".

Pleased to say we got on
great with everyone who took
part in the show. Brian -tones of
the Rolling Stones and myself
had some good chuckles over the
stories of the animosity that's
supposed to exist be t w cc n
Northern and Southern beat -
groups. The Stones proved great
pals; on several nights we helped
each other out by swopping
equipment to save precious time
during the changeover between
acts.

Besides making new friends,
we were pleased to renew old
friendships with Johnny Kidd and
the Pirates, Bern Elliott and
Marty Wilde. Marty gave some
useful tips on harmonica playing
to our bass -guitarist Les Braid.
Les. who had recently bought a
mouth -organ, was driving us
potty by practising in the
dressing -room. I'm pleased to
say he's improving fast thanks
to Marty's help.

It was nice to see Dusty Spring-
field again. Dusty popped -in on
the first night of the tour to
wish us luck. Julie Crant was
another welcome visitor.

We had a particularly pleasant
surprise at Walthamstow. Our
manager Jim Ireland took us Into
a restaurant where we were
greeted by 30 of our staunchest
fans from Liverpool, who had
hired a coach to make the long
journey from Scouseland. It was
a very happy reunion --only dis-
appointment being that the res-
taurant didn't serve chip-butties.

Bunks are now second on the
list of Ralph Ellis's favourite
foods. On the lour he developed

'Our

Hippy

Happy

memories'
a passion for chocolate toscuits.
and fans began leaving half -
Pound packets of his favourite
nosh at the stage -door, now. we
have to ration hint to, six bis-
cuits a day.

Food provided the most un-
usual incident of the whole tour.
At Kettering, a large cake was
left in our dressing -room. We
were just about to tuck -In. when
our drummer. Norman Kulilke.
spotted a package In the bottom
of the box. It contained a cake-
icer and a note asking us to
autograph the cake for a fan's
birthday party. Though we were
disappointed at missing a feast.
we did our best to ice our
names on the cake. It wasn't a
great success. BY the time we'd
finished we had so much Icing
sugar on our hand -uniforms we
looked like snowmen.

I only hope we are able to
tour with the Ronettes when they
visit Britain again. Meanwhile.
we're looking forward to two
forthcoming tours: one with
John Lesion, Mike Same and the
Rolling Stones: the other with
Gene Pitney. Billy J. and a

great new LIVERPOOL group
called "TILE ESCORTS."

Hope to see you all Soon
Thanks again everyone for the
great welcomes you've been
giving us.

RAY ENNIS.

`THE DRIFTERS

AND I'
by NORMAN JOPLING

'You're mad' I said. 'you
can't release that thing.' I
just didn't think it would
sell. Instead that was the side
that did the best business
anywhere!

"Well, that's my favourite
form of music. You could
tell that by my L.P. "Spanish
Harlem." A lot of people,
myself included find it sur-
prising that a negro artiste
like myself goes for this
sort of music. But I do. I

dig R. & B. too of course-
Chuck Berry is a gas. My
kids rush out and buy R.
& B. all the time, and I
can't stop them. The flip
of my disc here is from a
live L.P. "At The Apollo,"
I did with other Atco ar-
tistes. 'That's more. R. & B.
than most of mine.

FAVOURITES
"My favourite artistes

come from the Berry Gordy
labels - I love Martha &
The Vandellas, and Smokey
& The Miracles. Record -u Ise
I haven't any further re-
cording plans except to re-
cord some standards later
on here in Britain. In my
records I try .to vary the
styles as much as I can. I
know that I can sit and
listen to an artiste for a
day if his songs are varied,
and the styles different,

"I try to be like that my-
self, There have been a lot
of remarks about me and
the Drifters. Well the fact
is that we are all still per-
sonal friends. And although
a lot of people say that the
present lead singer sounds
like me I can assure them
it's not deliberate. For when
I heard their first disc with-
out me I thought he was
trying to sound a bit like
me. So I went along Jo the
studio to find out. And he
sang as naturally as can be!
Their style hasn't varied be-
cause they have a successful
formula.

NEW GROUP
"I started with the Drifters

in 1958 It was a completely
new group then, because the
old group had broken up
when Clyde McPhatter went
solo We were previously the
Five Crowns, but when we
signed with Atlantic records
they changed our name to
the Drifters. Our first disc
was of course "There Goes
My Baby" which I wrote. I
do a bit of writing some-
times - well, not exactly
writing. I sit down with this

old guitar I have that's miss-
ing all but three strings-
no one else could possibly
play it but I pick out tunes
and when I have something
I'll play it for someone who
can write it.

"When I first heard that
someone wanted me in
Britain I couldn't believe it.
I thought it would be an-
other big let-dowrf for me
at the last minute. But when
I was on the 'plane I realised

BEN E. KING, currently in England and the subject of
a feature by Norman Jopling.

'I'm really going there!' It's
just great."

And so I might say is Ben
E. King. All I hope is that
enough other fans think so

so much to put his great
new disc "Around The Cor-
ner" into the charts before
it can be covered by an
English 'name' .

and now

"SWEETS FOR MY SWEET"

"AINT GONNA KISS YA" P

"SUGAR AND SPICE"

NEEDLES 86 PINS
OUR GRATEFUL THANKS TO EVERYONE

THE SEARCHERS
Sole Representation
TITO BURNS PRODUCTIONS LTD.

P. Manager
LES ACKERLEY

rA8ULOUS HITS

DON'T SAY NO
b/w SEND HIM TO ME

The ATLANTICS
ON SALE AT YOUR ;MCORP SHOP NOW

Don't Say No
Send Mtn To

THE ATLANTICS

*I*

GREAT SINGERS

STRAIGHT TO YOUR ARMS
b/w YOU CAN'T COME BACK

JULIE RAYNE
ARAL RECORDS LIMITED, 54-62 REGENT STREET. LON 1 ioN, \1 .1.
Tel.: GERard 7419 or REGCnt 7616/7/9.
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JIMMY REED

MANY NEW R 86 B LP'S
JIMMY REED

JUST JIMMY REED:- Take it
slow; Love my baby too much;
Going to New York; Caress me
baby; Take out some insurance;
The moon is rising; In the morning;
Oh John; Back home at noon;
Kansas City baby; You can't hide
it (Stateside SL 10055).

THE inimitable Jimmy Reed
strikes again. The monotonous.
repetitive yet so compulsive

performer with a set of brilliant
tracks. Side one are all typical
Jimmy Reed with slight mix-ups
from U.S. L.P.'s. All of course
are great slow thumps tracks, but
so danceable. Side two is an
interesting live studio recording
with all comments from Jimmy and
the Engineers very very audible.

JOHN LEE HOOKER
THE BIG SOUL: Frisco blues;

Take a look at yourself; Send me
your pillow; She shot me down; I

love her; Old time shimmy; You -
know I love you; Big soul; Good
rockin' mama; Onions; No one
told me (Stateside SL 10053).

FROM one of the most popular
blues names in the world
comes this very earthy

album. Thumpy heat, less of the
country blues than is usual in his
work and all of the Hooker
mannerisms. Backings are excel-
lent and the whole album reeks
of authenticity. The 'big' sound of
John Lee Hooker is present on
all the tracks, all of which he
composed. A step or too ahead of
Chuck Berry, but worthwhile.

* * * *

THE NATIONAL JAZZ FEDERATION
presents

A CYRIL DAVIES BENEFIT CONCERT
on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, at 7.30 p.m.
at

THE FAIRFIELD HALL, CROYDON
featuring

SONNY BOY WILLIAMSON
OTTILIE PATTERSON

CHRIS BARBER'S BAND
THE YARDBIRDS

ALEXIS KORNER'S BLUES INC.
COLIN KINGWELL'S BANDITS
ALEX HARVEY'S SOUL BAND

Tickets: 8/6d, 7/6d, 6/6d, 5/-, 3/6d.
Available from: FAIRFIELD HALL (CRO 9291)

N.J.F. 18 CARLISLE ST., LONDON W.1 (GER 8923)

ANOTHER SMASH HIT
from MIKE HAWKER and IVOR RAYMONDE

MY WORLD OF BLUE
Recorded on Decca F11828 by

KARL DENVER
Song copies now available 2/6d. each

LORNA MUSIC CO. LTD.;
5 DENMARK STREET,

W.C.2. TEM 4741.

Sole Selling Agents:-
MILLS MUSIC LTD., 20, DENMARK STREET, W.C.2.

es00000000000000000Is

i HANG UP I
4

I
I THE PHONE I
1 THE LORNE GIBSON TRIO I

iI
F 11814 45 rpm

:411000001100!
1 A great new disc 1

. TO KNOW HIM. :
:

IS TO LOVE HIM
e :

ANDREW OLDHAM ORCHESTRA :
I F 11817 45 rpm11CLEO

ciw THERE ARE BUT FIVE BORING STONES

DECCA
The Decca Record Company Ltd Decca House Albert Embankment London SE1

CUITAN ACCOusric
MODEL""E

PRICE SLASHED TO

Fantastic new
low price!
You must

try this
superb guitar.

Simply send
5/- p. & p.

for 14 days
free trial

balance 22 fort-
nightly payments
7/2. Cash 06.13.0
P. & p. 5/-. Sent
free with guitar!

Coloured Sash and easy playing system-
Strum immediately! Limited quantity.
Genuine full size six -string models. Get
that 'Mersey Sound! Perfect for any music
-solo or with band. Super treble and bass,
warm responses. Handsomely polished or
two -toned, seasoned wood. Beautifully made.
Electric pick-up 12 extra and carrying case

27/6 extra-sent on approval. Refund it not
thrilled. Free catalogue.

HEADQUARTER &
GENERAL SUPPLIES LTD.

(Dept. RCM/4), 196-200 Coidharbour Lane,
London, S.E.5 (wed. O. Also 97/39 High Hol-
born & 267/269 Oxford St. (Thur. 1). All

open 6 p.m. Sat., Fri. 7 p.m.
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ON SALE
NOW!

Contrcfst So
358

om
rod.

C2
Tel.: TEM 7036

You, Too, CAW-)
NAVE 4 1100Y

Illa M/11E7
I'LL PROVE IT IN

ONLY 7 DAYS

I was a 7 -stone
weakling until I

discovered "Dyna-
mic - Tension" the
secret method t,f
developing REAL
MEN. Send for my
tree book & details
of my 7 -day FREE
trial offer.

CHARLES ATLAS
Dept. 71-B Chitty St.. London,
NAME
ADDRESS

W.1.

AlE

BO DIDDLEY-BEACH PARTY:
Memphis, Gunslinger, Hey Ho
Diddley, Old Smokey, Bo Diddley's
Dog, I'm All Right, Mr. Custer,
Bo's Waltz. What's Buggin' You,
Road Runner. (Pye Int. 28032.)

DIDDLEY fans needn't worry if
they think they have any of
these tracks duplicated. For

this is a 'live' L.P., a genuine
item actually recorded at the
Beach Club in Myrtle Beach. South
Carolina on July 5 and 6 last year.
Throbbing guitar, spontaneous vocal
and the inspiration of two
thousand Diddley admirers makes
this into his most atmospheric if
not his best recorded album. A
must for the charts we think.

* * * *
VARIOUS ARTISTES - FOLK

FESTIVAL OF THE BLUES Wee.
Wee Baby-Muddy Waters etc.; Sit -
tin' and Thinkin'-Muddy Waters;
It On Home-Sonny Boy William-
son; Sugar Mama-Howlin' Wolf;
Muds In My Heart - Muddy
Waters; May I Have A Talk With
You-Howlln Wolf; Got My WO
Workin' - Muddy Waters; Don't
Know Which Way To Go-Buddy
Guy; 19 Years Old-Muddy Waters.
(Pye Int. 28033.)

RECORDED live last summer at
Chicago's Copa Cabana, this
is an excellent quality blues

recording. The artistes are all on
their gutsy biting best form, and
although the backings may not
come over as well as a studio
recording. the atmosphere more
than makes up for It. Rather
specialist yet very danceable. this
contrasting R and B music is
commercial yet it is not so. Never-
theless it's a disc which no
specialist fan. however vague should
be without.

* * *
LIGHTNING HOI'KINS

DIRTY HOUSE BLUES: Hello
central; Coffee blues; Long way
from Texas; Matl as I can be;
New short haired woman; Gotta
move; Everybody's down on me;
Freight train; Prayin' ground
blues; Don't think I'm crazy; Dirty
house blues; Everything happens
to me. (Realm RM 171)

ItGREAT blues album with a
host of original and gusty
Performances from the blues

artiste. Superb guitar work and
vocal with that certain something
that makes this one of the best
R & 13 albums to he issued for a
while. Atmospheric and powerful
and great. A must for all blues
fans-and beat fans might start
liking this too.

* * * * *

Best
Selling

Blue -Beat
L.P.

"I FEEL
THE SPIRIT"
Prince Buster

BI3LP 802
Top 5 Blue -Beats
WASII YOUR TROUBLES

1- AWAY Prince Fester BB 200
2 MADNESS

Prince Buster

3 CAROLINA
Folks Bros.

4 TOM HARK
BEAT

BB 170

BB 30

GOES BLUE
BB 203

5GYPSY WOMAN
Cosmo BB 175

Authentic Blue -Beat records
are available only on the
BLUE -BEAT La')el front
your local record shop.

Send for Free Catalogue to
BLUE -BEAT RECORDS

12 Earlham Street
London, W.I.

BO DIDDLEY with a previous

& B CIIARTMAKERS
Heat wave; A love she can

count on; Hitch hike: My daddy
knows best (Stateside SE 1009).

FROM the Tamla-Motown-Gordy
stable comes this great El'
featuring four US hits, three

of which haven't previously been
issued in this country. Artistes
are Martha & the Vandellas.
the Miracles, Marvin Gaye, and
the Marvellettes. The tracks
variate from the very hluesy to
the very rocky and the EP
represents a very commercial idea
which could he extended if this
one proves a success. Fans of this
material will buy this one without
even hearing it. Stand -out is the
Miracles "A love she can count
on."

* * * *
T-BONE WALKER

T -Bone shuffle; I'm still in lave
with you; Call it stormy Monday;
I want a little girl; Bobby sox

hit album.

baby; West side baby; Go back to
the one you love; I wish you were
mine; %Vise man blues; You're my
best poker hand; Born to he no
good again; T -Bone jumps again
(Capitol T 1958).

AVERY interesting album.
T-13one, who recently appeared
on TV shows here, and live

was once the biggest -selling R & It
artiste in the States. That was
between 1940 and 1950. These tracks
are his biggest hits and are a set
of great blues tracks. The fact
that they were recorded before the
big beat era makes them sound
tame when compared with work
by todays R & ft greats. But
viewed as a jazz album this is a
fantastic album with wonderful
guitar & vocal work. It may not
mean anything to todays R &
devotees, but to Jazz and pure
blues fans it will mean a lot.

KING OF KINGS

BLUE BEAT DANCE

COLUMBIA

DB7217

316'

142-A-PII
tenthly

In every A two
 hew. Wed lett

SSA
ttogittett,"

osmoguittep 1661 Muni"

Inside Every Copy.
of Give -A -Disc is a

New! New! New!

now on sale
TWO HITS

for 3/6d.

Plus pies of
ELVIS

ROLLING STONES
SWINGING BLUE

JEANS
JOHN LEYTON
MIKE BERRY
BILLIE DAVIS

BERN ELLIOTT
and the FENMEN

TWO-SIDED CURRENT HIT RECORDING

'ALL MY LOVING' & 'NEEDLES AND PINS'
Sung by LITTLE JOHN PATTISON

- ON SALE FEBRUARY 15th -
Order from your Newsagent NOW

Sole Trade Agents: Wyman Marshall W.,
Commercial House, St. Ann's Well Road, Notim.
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Thirteen Top Fifty Tips

JIM REEVES
I Love You Because; Anna

Marie. RCA -Victor 1385.
THIS has been done before by

Al Martino and Elvis Presley.
And Jim Reeves' voice suits

the song exactly -it's a slow-ish
very commercial country tinged
number that's fast becoming an
evergreen. But this should be a
big hit. Flip is a folksy number
full of interest once again. Good
stuff.
TOP FIFTY TIP

BRUCE CHANNEL
Going Back To Louisiana; For-

get Me Not. London HLU 9841.
ALTHOUGH Bruce hasn't hit it

with anything since "Hey
Baby" there's a chance that

he will make the charts with this
Ray Charles styled number. Like
"Tell All The World About You,"
it's a tuneful style of thing with
loads of bluesy appeal. His voice
sounds very very much like Ray's
but there is plenty of originality
about this. Flip is a softer beat
ballad with loads of commercial
appeal again.
TOP FIFTY TIP

SAM COOKE
Good News; Basin Street Blues.

RCA -Victor 1386.

ATYPICAL Sam Cooke type of
number - smooth and bluesy
and of course impeccably per-

formed. It's a good sound, and the
plaintive atmosphere is still there.
His fans will like it enough to put
it into the bottom of the top fifty.
Good stuff. Flip is a big -band
backed version of the oldie.
TOP FIFTY TIP

THE HOLLIES
Just One Look; Keep Off That

Friend Of Mine. Parlophone R 5104.
ONE of these days the Hollies

will record an original number.
This one is the recent Doris

Troy U.S. hit which they dress up
in their own inimitable style. R and
B fans will hate the Hollies even
more for this, but it's a com-
mercial sound neverthelesss, and
the boys get smoother and more
polished with each disc. Flip is a
PrOttY beat ballad with decent
backing work.
TOP FIFTY TIP

CHUCK BERRY
Nadine; 0 rangutang (Pye

Int. 25236).
FIRST new waxing from Chuck

for several years and it main-
tains the sound of his old

beat numbers. A typical Berry
styled beat affair with ferocious
backbeat, terrific lyrics and the
usual great dance beat. Maybe not
too original for Chuck but never-
theless it should be a hit. Polished
and well -performed. Flip is a
powerful instrumental with sax and
guitar playing an equal lead role.
TOP FIFTY TIP

LOADS OF NEW S
ROY ORBISON

Borne On The Wind; What'd I

Say. London HLU 9845.
THE latest from Roy is of course

sure to be a great big hit. It's
a gentle type affair with loads

of the a pp e a 1, and typical
vocalisms of Roy. Good guitar
work in the backing, and he sings
well enough -maybe not quite as
strong as his last though. Flip is
a great Orbison type beat inter-
pretation of the Ray Charles
classic.
TOP FIFTY TIP

BEN E. KING
Around The Corner; Groovin'.

London HLK 9840.
BEN gets to town on this at-

mospheric type of number
with loads of the typical

appeal. His voice is up and down,
back and around and this is a
great disc. Latin -tinged beat, and
a gimmicky subtle backing. Maybe
a little too off -beat to click in a
big way, but his tour here should
bring it in slightly. Flip is a
wild R and B pounder recorded
live at the Apollo, Chicago.
TOP FIFTY TIP

KATHY KIRBY
Let Me Go Lover; The Sweetest

Sounds. Decca F 11832.
LATEST from big voiced Kathy

is another revival and again
it should do big business

chart -wise for her. Probably more
for the older record buying public,
but nevertheless there's loads of
appeal on he latin-tinged affair.
Flip is a faster song with a great
treatment of the oldie once again.
TOP FIFTY TIP

KENNY BALL
Caterina; From Russia With

Love. Pye Jazz 2070.
FROM Kenny comes his first

vocal since "So Do I." It's a
well -performed smooth trad styled
number with loads of great sounds
from the team. Ideal for the older
folk and dancing, but of course
Kenny has enough fans every-
where to put this way up into the
charts. Flip could be subtitled
"Son Of Midnight In Moscow," and
is a similarly styled arrangement
of the film tune.
TOP FIFTY TIP

BILLY J. KRAMER AND THE
DAKOTAS

Little Children; They Remind Me
Of You. Parlophone R 5105.

FAR slower number from Billy
for his latest release. It's part
penned by Mort Shuman, and

it's an off -beat number with a
rather strange quality about it. It
tends to build and build, and if this
catches on purely for the records
sake it could be his biggest yet.
Flip is a soft beat ballad with some
good work from all concerned.
TOP FIFTY TIP

GENE PITNEY
That Girl Belongs To Yesterday;

Who Needs It. United Artists UP
1045.

THE latest from Gene, who had
a surprise hit with his "Tulsa"
was penned by two of the Rol-

ling Stones. It's a dramatic sounding
big ballad in typical Pitney style
with loads of appeal once again,
and of course a good follow-up to
his current hit. Coming up in the
States too. Flip is a faster sort of
off -beat beater.
TOP FIFTY TIP

SINGLES IN BRIEF

FREDDY CANNON gets a throb-
bing Bo Diddly beat on his U.S.
hit on a new label called "Abigallc
Beecher." Could surprise us here.
Warner WB123.
THE VIKINGS are Island's Blu-
Beet group they call the Black
Beatles in Jamaica. OK for current
appeal sales, but not their best.
Island WI107.
THE AVONS and "I am the girl,"
a usual -style number that isn't
their potential best by a long way.
Fontana TF442.
THE ATLANTICS get to town on
the Crystals inspired "Don't say
no." Not bad, but needs to be
heard a lot. Windsor WPS129.
THE CLANCY BROTHERS AND
TOMMY MAKEN on an Irish folk
song called "The leaving of Liver-
pool" which has nothing to do with
the Beatles, CBS AAG186. s/
DAVE LEE AND THE STAGGER -
LEES and a droll affair titled
"Forever and always." Good beat,
but they can do better. Oriole
CB1907.

BUTCH MOORE AND THE CAPITOL
SHOWBAND on a Presley styled
vocal called "Foolin' time." But
El's imitators are having a harder
time than him. Piccadilly 35170.

RICHARD HAYMEN and his
orchestra on a well -performed
theme from "Irma La Douce."
Film should help sales. United
Artists UP1043.
EDDIE CALVERT and his golden
trumpet of course and a mums and
dads thing called "Shangri-La"
from film "Father came too.
Columbia DB7206.
THE APPLEJACKS and a good
beater called "Tell me when."
Maybe too little tune to mean/
much though. Decca F11833.

BETTY TAYLOR and a very un-
commercial thing called "Peace on
earth" while Cuddly Dudley does
"Blarny blues" on the flip. Oriole
ICB9.

ROY AND MILLIE get to town,
probably Kingston Jamaica, with
their calypso type item called "Oh
Morns." Black Swan WI410.
GEOFF LOVE and his orchestra
and a well performed instrumental
gospelly item called "Halleluiah
gathering." Columbia DB7216.
HANK WILLIAMS Jnr sings his
father's composition "Long gone
lonesome blues" and proves he's
not too bad either. MGM1223.

ADAM WADE and a smooth vocal
item called "Look again," which
is the theme from "Irma La
Douce." Pleasant. Columbia
DB7213.

tl

THE BRUMBEATS and a powerful
rocker called "I don't understand."
Average but could do well. Decca
F11834.
PAT READER and a dramatic yet
well -performed number called
"Helpless." She sings well and
has potential. Oriole CB1903.
GLORIA LYNN and a jazz -tinged
blues item called "I wish you love"
that's coming up in the States/
London HLY9846.
THE WOODPECKERS and an in-
fectious dance beat number called
simply "The Woodpecker." Could/
do very well. Decca F11835.
ALEX HARVEY and his soul band
and two good interpretations of
R. and B. numbers, "I just wanna
make love to you" being the best.
Polydor 254.
THE UNDERTAKERS take an old
R. and B. number called "Just a
little bit" and do one of the best
revivals we've heard. Pye 15607.

THE ANGELS and a U.S. chart -
maker called "Wow wow wee."
Crystals styled delivery from the
gusty girl team. Philips BF1312.

DARYL QUIST and a catchy grow -
on -you number called "True to
you" that could give him a surprise
hit. Pye 15605.
SKEETER DAVIS captures the
"End of the world" sound on her
great "He says the same things
to me." Lovely stuff! RCA -Victor
1384.

RON WINTERS and a Bo Diddley
beat with a country voice. It's
called "Snow girl" and has an
irresistible beat. COIPIX 15607.

EARL GUEST and very very good
subtle beat version of "Begin the
beguine." It's good and could sell
very well. Columbia DB7212.

BUDDY GRECO and a non-swing-
inger called "It had better be
tonight" from "The pink panther."
Sales could be good. Columbia
DB7207.

JULIE RAYNE and a virile up -
beater called "You can't come
back." It could do well we reckon- she has potential. Windsor
WPS128.

THE MIRACLES and a U.S. hit
"I gotta dance to keep from cry-
ing." Not their best, a subtle R.
and B. number. Stateside SS26/
TANAMO and a blue-beeter from
Island entitled "Come down." Could
do OK but the beat isn't too strong.
Island W1108.
THE COMMANCHES and an up -
beater called "Tomorrow." Slightly
out -of -the -rut style and potentially a
good seller. Pye 15609.

PETE SEEGER and a from -the -
heart folk item called "Little boxes"
that should please all the folk fans.
CBS AAG187.

MASH HITS!
FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS

Over You; Come Back When
You're Ready. Columbia DB7214.

'TYPICALLY styled number from
frantic Freddie and The
Dreamers. It's a tuneful fast

moving type of beat oallad that's
well -performed and with the typical
distinctive Freddie sound. Maybe
not as strong as "I'm Telling You
Now." Flip is a good number with
loads of appeal again from Freddy
-in fact this is as good as the
top side. Good instrumental work
from the boys too.
TOP FIFTY TIP

THE DAVE CLARK FIVE
Bits And Pieces; Of The

Time. Columbia DB
AGAIN there's the road drill

sound on the latest thumper
from Dave Clark. It's an

average number, full of gimmickry
but yet with the individual sound
that has put Dave on top. Not as
strong as his last but nevertheless
a cert for the upper half of the
charts. Flip isn't part two of his
last hit, and no matter what the
Americans say this isn't the
Liverpool sound with the Mersey
beat.
TOP FIFTY TIP

THE PYRAMIDS and a subtle beat
number that's called "Penetration"
which is an instrumental similar to/
"Pipeline." London HLU9847. V
FATS DOMINO and a Don Gibson
number "Who cares" which may
not follow up "Red sails. HMV
POP9847.
ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK from
"Dr. Who." It must sell well due
to constant exposure, and
gimmickry. Decca F11837.
BIG BEN BANJO BAND and La/
thing called "Beautiful screamer,"
which is an unnecessary revival oy
the oldie. Columbia DB7211.
DORIS DAY and a pleasing ballad
called "Move over darling" from
the film of the same name. CBS
AAG183.

JEANNIE AND THE BIG GUYS
and a Beatles type vocal with
femme lead called "I want you."
Commercial. Piccadilly 35164.
WILVERT HARRISON and a minor
U.S. R. and B. hit called "I'm
broke." Could do very well indeed.
Island WI031.
THE MONOTONES get going on a
good vocal group number called
"What would I do." Could do well
with enough plays. Pye 15608.
THE DRIFTERS will sell more to
the older buyers with "Vaya con
dies." Efficient but not inspiring
London HLK9848.
OTTILIE PATTERSON has Sonny
Boy Williamson's song, and har-
monica backing her on the ultra -
commercial "Baby please don't
Columbia DB7208.
BROOK BENTON sings well, but
much slower than his usual form
on the poignant "Going going
gone," a hit in the States. Mercury,
MF806.

TROY DANTE and the Infernos
and a number called "Tell me
when." Not exactly the height of
commercialism but not bad. Fon-,
Lana TF445. V
THE KINKS give "Long tall Sally"
a Chuck Berry treatment and com-
mercially it comes off. Pounding
stuff. Pye 15611.

THE MARAUDERS and another
Little Richard revival. Slow and
deliberate but not a hit. Decca
F11836.
BO DIDDLEY and his poorest y t
release with "Monkey diddle"
which sounds like a poor man's
"Mickeys Monkey." (rye Int
25235).

A New Smash Hit From The f:..: :.
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Ask your local record dealer for these top
ten GENUINE Blu-Beet: or write for

catologue to:

108 CAMBRIDGE ROAD
LONDON N.W.6
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ILet's do the
12111a10
TWIST
LOCOMOTIONSLOP
MY GOLLY
MONKEYNI
THE SHAKERS

A SWINGIN' SAFARI

0.411Dolvdor
A WORLD IN SOUND

"The Shakers"
Twist and Shout . Hippy,
Hippy Shake . Money . Hello
Josephine . Memphis Ten-
nessee . Whole Lot Of Lovin'

Domino Twist . I Can Tell .

Mashed Potatoes and Hot
Pastrami . Ruby Ann . Long -
tall Sally . Dr. Feelgood .

Sweet Little Sixteen . Country
Music . Dizzy Miss Lizzy
Green Onions.
THE SHAKERS
33 =LPHM 46 639 (Mono)
SLPHM 237 139 (Stereo)

"A Swingin' Safari"
A Swingin' . Safari . That
Happy Feeling . Market Day

Take Me . Similau . Zam-
besi . Afrikaan Beat . Happy
Trumpeter . Tootie Flutie .

Wimoweh . Black Beauty .

Skokiaan
BERT KAEMPFERT AND
HIS ORCHESTRA
33 =LPHM 46 384 (Mono)
SLPHM 237 584 (Stereo)

"The Original American Folk
Blues Festival"
We're Gonna Rock . I Wan-
na See My Baby . In
Love . I'm Crazy 'Bout You
Baby . Stewball . Let's Make
It Baby . Shake It Baby .

The Right Time . Hey Baby .

Love My Baby . Crying At
The Station . Bye Bye Baby.
MEMPHIS S L I M, Shakey
Jake, John Lee Hooker, T -

Bone Walker, Sonny Terry,
Brownie McGhee, Willie
Dixon, Jump Jackson.
33 =LPHM 46 397 (Mono)
SLPHM 237 597 (Stereo)

A DIVISION OF
DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON

(GREAT BRITAIN) LTD.,
12/13 Rathbone Place, London.

W.1:
Tel.: LANgham 8156/7/8/9

JUST RELEASED
KATHY KIRBY
LET ME GO, LOVER! F 11832

TELL ME WHEN
THE APPLEJACKS F 11833

DECCA

DECCA

I DON'T UNDERSTAND
THE BRUMBEATS F 11834

DECCA

THE WOODPECKER
THE WOODPECKERS F 11835

DECCA

LUCILLE
THE MARAUDERS F 11836

DECCA

DR. WHO ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK
FROM THE B.B.C. T.V. SERIES F 11837

DECCA

JIM REEVES
I LOVE YOU BECAUSE RCA 1385

RCA VICTOR

SAM COOKE
GOOD NEWS RCA 1386

RCAVICTOR.

SKEETER DAVIS
HE SAYS THE SAME THINGS TO ME

RCA 1834

RCAVICTOR.

BRUCE CHANNEL
GOING BACK TO LOUISIANA

HLU 9841

ROY ORBISON
BORNE ON THE WIND HLU 9845

I WISH YOU LOVE
GLORIA LYNNE HLY 9846

..(107GOOT

PENETRATION
THE PYRAMIDS HLU 9847

tONPOT

VAYA CON DIOS
THE DRIFTERS H LK 9848 ATLAWT/C

ABIGAIL BEECHER
FREDDIE CANNON W8 123

The Dacca Record Company Limited Dacca House Albert Embankment London SE1

LONDON RE -ISSUE

GREAT HITS ON L.P's
MEMORIES ARE MADE OF HITS
VOLUME 1: Rip it up-Little
Richard; Rebel rouser-D u a n e
Eddy; Whole lotta shakin' goin' on
-Jerry Lee Lewis; What'd I say
-Ray Charles; Dream lover-
Bobby Darin; Save the last dance
for me-Drifters; Rocking goose-
Johnny and the Hurricanes; Only
the lonely-Roy Orbison; Blue suede
shoes-Carl Perkins; My true love
-Jack Scott; Charlie Brown-
Coasters; Tequila-Champs, Lon-
don HA 8129.

VOLUME 2: Lucille-Little Richard;
Do you want to dance-Bobby
Freeman; Queen of the hop-
Bobby Darin; What am I living
for-Chuck Willis; Hushabye little
guitar-Paul Evans; Runaway-
Del Shannon; Forty miles of bad
road-Duane Eddy; Toni g h t-
Velvets; Run boy run-Sanford
Clark; Yakety sax-Boots Ran-
dolph; Pretty Suzy sunshine-Larry
Finegan; Riders in the sky-Ram-
rods. London HA 8130.

VOLUME 3: Alley-oop-Hollywood
Argyles; Dance with me-Drifters;
John Henry-Jerry Lee Lewis;
Limbo rock-Champs; Mack the
knife-Bobby Darin; Poor boy-
Royaltones; Peter Gunn-Duane
Eddy; Spanish Harlem-Ben E.
King; Percolator twist-Billy Joe
and the Checkmates; Oh you
beautiful doll-Donnie Brooks; Little
Latin lupe lu-Righteous Brothers;
Wheels-String-a-longs. London HA
8131.

ASERIES of three great albums
from London's archives. A

pop collector's dream in fact.
These albums date from when
American discs were all the rage
and London was the undoubted
king of the labels. In fact it still
remains a top label despite the
British trend now with us. Among
the many tracks which have
brought me great pleasure there
are welcome revivals of "Mack

JERRY LEE LEWIS

the knife," "Rip it up," "Rebel
rouser," "Spanish Harlem," "Whole
lotta shakin' " and the Drifters'
wonderful "Save the last dance for
me." What a great addition to any
pop collection this will make. I

can only hope that London will
continue to delve into catalogues
and continue the series just as long
as their material holds out. Don't
miss out on these, they' are a
must!
* * * * *
BEATLEMANIA

I want to hold your hand; Roll
over Beethoven; From me to you;
Till there was you; Please Mr.
Postman; Twist and shout; All my
loving; She loves you; I wanna be
your man; Love me do; Please
Please me; Money. Pye top six
records TSL 1.

HERE'S a cheeky and very
shrewd release. All the songs
are those most strongly

JACK SCOTT

associated with those world-wide
chart toppers the Beatles. The
artistes performing on this album
are unlisted but they get very,
very close to the Beatles' sound.
At the ridiculously low price of
14s. ltd. this one lust can't go
wrong.

* * *

JOHN COLTRANE
IMPRESSIONS: India; Up

'Gainst the Wall: Impressions:
After the Rain. (HMV CLP 1695).

THE effect of this album on one
hearing is similar to that of
when I heard my first Charlie

Parker record-I wondered what
on earth was going on! Second and
third hearings reveal Coltrane's
impressionist intentions and his
brilliant success, for this record
is brilliant, but, hear it more than
once.

WIN THIS LATEST RECORD PLAYER

The Velvettes. Can you guess their ages? If so you
could nin the latest all -transistor record player shown
on the right. Enter this Record Mirror competition

now. It could be your lucky day !

We are pleased to

announce sole representation of

BILLY FURY's
new backing group

THE GAMBLERS
all comms. to:

FREDDY LLOYD, JACK HENDERSON

DON WHITE AGENCY
72 WARDOUR STREET, LONDON W.1

Telephone GER 7080/7158

PENS and postcards
ready? Here's

another easy to enter
Record Mirror competi-
tion. Study the accom-
panying picture of the
Velvettes. The girls
names are M um se y,
Patience and Hazel.

What you have to do
is guess their ages !

If you have heard
their record - "He's
the one I want," on
Mercury MF 802 -
write your impression
of it on the card in not
more than 20 words.

The first correct card
drawn from the entries
will win this magnifi-
cent Philips all -transis-
tor record player. There
will be prizes of L.P's
for the six runners-up
which they can choose
from the catalogues of
Philips, C.B.S., Fontana
and Mercury.

The editor's decision
must be taken as final.
No correspondence can
be entered into regard-
ing the competition.

Address your entry
to:
Record Mirror
(Comp B.),
116 Shaftesbury Ave.,
London, W.1.

3 great LPs
that are a must
for your
pop collection

MEMORIES

ARE MADE

OF HITS vol. I

terrific names like:

Little Richard, The Drifters,

Ray Charles, Bobby Darin,

and many others

HA 8129

MEMORIES

ARE MADE

OF HITSvou

are made ofZITS
IITTLt

1:1,"7:el't.: I it

"'WORT 151(
!MOTS 11.14.1301.14t

another batch of great
pop stars

Duane Eddy, Del Shannon,

The Ramrods,
and many others

HA 8130

MEMORIES

ARE MADE

OF HITSvol. III

Ben E. King

Jerry Lee Lewis,

The Drifters

The String -a -longs,

and many others

HA 8131

12' mono LP s
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CASHBOX TOP 50
AIR MAILED FROM NEW YORK

A LOOK AT THE U.S. CHARTS

'VAST RISING U.S. hits include-"442 Glenwood Avenue"-r Pixies Three; "What's Easy For Two"-Mary Wells; "Glad
All Over"-Dave Clark Five; "Fun, Fun, Fun"-Beach Boys;

"Blue Winter"-Connie Francis; "Leaving Here"-Eddie Holland;
"Rip Van Winkle"-Devotion; "Worried Guy"-Johnny Tillotson;
"My True Carrie Love"-Nat Cole; "He'll Have To Go"-Solomon
Burke; "Woman, Love & A Man"-Tony Clarke; "Bird Dance
Beat"-Trashmen; "I'll Be There"-Majors.

"Tell Me Baby"-Garnett Mlmms & The Enchanters; "Be My
Girl"-The Doyens; "I'll Make You Mine"-Bobby Vee; "The
Patriot Game"-Kingston Trio; "From Rocking Horse To Rock-
ing Chair"-Paul Anka; "Out Of Sight Out Of Mind"-Sunny &
The Sunliners; "I Rise I Fall"-Jay; "Girl From Spanish Town"-
Marty Robbins; "To Wait For Love"-Jay & The Americans;
"Dance On Little Girl"-Thurston Harrus; "Mary Jane"-Del
Shannon; "He's A Good Guy"-Marvellettes; "Someday"-Patsy
Cline; "Wallin' "-The Wailers.

From Australia comes news that Festival records is putting
out a two -album package entitled "The Best Of Buddy Holly."
Another Holly Item is that "Not Fade Away" is to be next Rolling
Stones single. "Meet The Beatles" top in the States. Up and
coming numbers include "Convicted"-DarteIls; "I Can't Stand
It"-Soul Sisters; "Going Back to Louisiana"-Bruce Channel. N.J.

I WANT TO HOLD YOUR
HAND*
1 (5) The Beatles (Capitol)

YOU DON'T OWN ME*
2 (6) Leslie Gore (Mercury)

SHE LOVES YOU*
7 (3) Beatles (Swan)

UM, UM, UM, UM, UM, UM.*
6 (6) Major Lance (Okeh)
HEY LITTLE COBRA*
4 (7) Rip Chords (Columbia)
JAVA*
11 (4) Al Hirt (RCA Victor)

OUT OF LIMITS*
3 (8) Marketts
(Warner Bros.)
FOR YOU*
9 (7) Rick Nelson (Decca)
WHAT KIND OF FOOL (DO
yOU THINK I AM)*
12 (5) Tams (ABC) 34
DAWN (GO AWAY)
32 (2) Four Seasons (Philips)
THERE! I'VE SAID IT
AGAIN*
5 (11) Bobbie Vinton (Epic)

27

28

29

30

31

32

.33

35

 * 12 ANYONE WHO HAD A HEART* 36
8 (8) Dionne Warwick

Ar (Scepter)
037 11 A FOOL NEVER LEARNS* "' 13 (5) Andy Williams* (Columbia)

TALKING ABOUT MY
BABY*
15 (4) Impressions (ABC) .39

* 15 CALIFORNIA SUN* 24 (2) The Rivieras (Riviera)

*e 16 HO(4)OKA TOOKA*
19 Chubby Checker
(Parkway)

* 14

fa1P17
STOP AND THINK IT OVER
27 (2) Dale & Grace (Monell)

 18 LOUIE LOUIE** 10 (13) Kingsmen (Wand)

*#19

* 20*

SURFIN' BIRD*
14 (9) Trashmen (Garrett)

SOUTHTOWN U.S.A.*
21 (3) Dixiebelles
(Sound -Stage)

* POPSICLES AND ICICLES*
* ."" 16 (11) Murmaids

(Chattahoochee)

* 22
* 23 I ONLY WANT TO BE

WITH YOU** 30 (3) Dusty Springfield
(Philips)

* 24
* 25

* 26
*
*
*
*
*********

AS USUAL*
17 (9) Brenda Lee (Decca)

IT'S ALL IN THE GAME*
25 (4) Cliff Richard (Epic)
FORGET HIM*
20 (12) Bobby Rydell (Cameo)
SEE THE FUNNY LITTLE
CLOWN
34 (2) Bobby Goldsboro
(Unart)

38

40
41

42

043

.44
45

46

47

48

49

50

COME ON*
31 (3) Tommy Roe (ABC)

NAVY BLUE
45 (2) Diane Renay
(20th Century Fox)

A LETTER FROM SHERRY*
39 (3) Dale Ward (Dot)

DAISY PETAL PICKIN'*
18 (7) Jimmy Gilmer & The
Fireballs (Dot)

I LOVE YOU MORE AND*
MORE EVERY DAY
- (1) Al Martino (Capitol)

GOING GOING GONE *
38 (3) Brook Benton
(Mercury)

GOOD NEWS*
- (1) Sam Cooke
(RCA -Victor)

OH BABY DON'T YOU
WEEP
40 (2) James Brown (King)
THE SHELTER OF YOUR
ARMS
42 (2) Sammy Davis Jnr.
(Reprise)
HARLEM SHUFFLE
37 (4) Bob and Earl (Marc)

WHO DO YOU LOVE
49 (2) Sapphires (Swan)

I WISH YOU LOVE *
- (1) Gloria Lynne
(Everest)

ABIGAIL BEECHER*
- (1) Freddy Cannon
(Warner Brothers)

WOW WOW WEE*
48 (2) Angels (Smash)

YOU'LL NEVER WALK
ALONE
41 (3) Patti Sabelle & the
Bluebelles (Parkway)

GONNA SEND YOU BACK
TO GEORGIA
44 (2) Timmy Shaw (Wand)

PLEASE PLEASE ME*
- (1) Beatles (Vee-Jay)
PENETRATION*
- (1) Pyramids (Best)
THE NUTTY GRITTY*
23 (12) Shirley Ellis
(Congress)
WHISPERING*
22 (8) Nino Temple & April
Stevens (Atco)

(IT'S NO) SIN*
50 (2) Duprees (Coed)

SINCE 1 FELL FOR YOU*
29 (15) Lenny Welch
(Cadence)

DRAG CITY*
26 (9) Jan & Dean (Liberty)

THAT GIRL BELONGS TO
YESTERDAY*
- (1) Gene Pitney (Unart)

* An Asterisk denotes record
released In Britain.

) (1) Elvis Presley111/
I GOT STUNG/ONE NIGHT

TO KNOW HIM IS TO LOVE
HIM
(3) The Teddy Bears

3
BABY FACE
(2) Little Richard

4
KISS ME HONEY
(4) Shirley Bassey

S
DOES YOUR CHEWING
GUM LOSE ITS FLAVOUR
(12) Lonnie Donegan
AS I LOVE YOU
(6) Shirley Basses
PROBLEMS
(5) Everly Brothers
SMOKE GETS IN YOUR
EYES
(7) Platters

9 THE DAY THE RAINS
CAME
(8) Jane Morgan
PUB WITH NO BEER
(-) Slim Dusty

6

7

8

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Record Mirror
TOP TWENTY -5 YEARS AGO

1

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

WEE TOM
(16) Lord Rockingham XI
I'LL BE WITH YOU IN
APPLE BLOSSOM TIME
(17) Rosemary June
HIGH SCHOOL
CONFIDENTIAL
(10) Jerry Lee Lewis
ALL OF A SUDDEN MY
HEART SINGS
(13) Paul Anka
PETITE FLEUR
(-) Chris Barber
IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE
(9) Conway TwittY

I'LL REMEMBER TONIGHT
(-) Pat Boone
STAGGER LEE
(-) Lloyd Price
LITTLE DRUMMER BOY
(-) Beverly Sisters
CHANTILLY LACE
(18) Big Bopper

BRITAIN'S TOP LP's

WITH THE BEATLES
(1) The Beatles (Pariophone)
PLEASE PLEASE ME
(2) The Beatles (Parlophone)
WEST SIDE STORY
(4) Sound Track (CBS)
HOW DO YOU LIKE IT
(3) Gerry & The Pacemakers
(to,u.nAa)
MEET THE SEARCHERS
(7) The Searchers (Pye)
BORN FREE
(5) Frank Afield (Columbia)

FREDDIE & THE
DREAMERS
(6) Freddie & The Dreamers

THE SHADOWS GREATEST
HITS
(8) The Shadows (Columbia)

FUN IN ACAPULCO
(9) Elvis Presley -

(RCA -Victor)

TRINI LOPEZ AT P.J'a
(15) Trini Lopez (Reprise)

IN DREAMS
(11) Roy Orbison (London)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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13

14

15

16
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18

19

20

BRITAIN'S TOP 50
COMPILED BY THE RECORD RETAILER

KENNY BALL'S GOLDEN
HITS
(14) Kenny Ball (Pye)

SINATRA'S SINATRA
(12) Frank Sinatra (Reprise)

SIXTEEN HITS FROM
"STARS & GARTERS"
(16) Kathy Kirby (Decca)

STAY WITH THE HOLLIES
(-) The Hollies (Parlophone)

JAZZ SEBASTIAN BACH
(17) Les Swingle Singers
(Philips)

ON TOUR WITH THE
GEORGE MITCHELL
BLACK & WHITE
MINSTRELS
(13) The, George Mitchell
Black & White Minstrels
(HMV)

SOUTH PACIFIC
(10) Sound Track (RCA)

BO DIDDLEY'S BEACH
PARTY
(-) Bo Diddley (Pie)

MORE CHUCK BERRY
(19) Chuck Berry (Pye)

BRITAIN'S TOP EP's

THE ROLLING STONES
(1) The Rolling Stones
(Decca)

ALL MY LOVING
(7) The Beatles (Parlophone)

THE DAVE CLARK FIVE
(3) The Dave Clark Five
(Columbia)

TWIST & SHOUT
(2) The Beatles (Parlophone)

THE BEATLES HITS
(4) The Beatles (Parlophone)

AT THE CAVERN
(6) Big Three (Decca)

THE BEATLES No. 1
(5) The Beatles (Parlophone)

PETER, PAUL & MARY
(8) Peter, Paul and Mary
(Warner Bros.)

SWEETS FOR MY SWEET
(9) The Searchers (Pye)

HOW DO YOU DO IT
(10) Gerry & The Pacemakers
(Columbia)

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
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IN DREAMS
(11) Roy Orbison (London)
THE BEST OF CHUCK
BERRY
(17) Chuck Berry (Pye)
LOVE SONG
(12) Cliff Richard (Columbia)

AIN'T GONNA KISS YA
(15) The Searchers (Pie)

WHAT A CRAZY WORLD
(20) Freddie & The

Dreamers (Columbia)

CHUCK AND BO Vol. 3
(-) Chuck Berry & Bo
Diddley (Pye)

CHUCK & BO. Vol. I
(18) Chuck Berry &

Bo Diddley (Pye)

LIVE IT UP
(14) Heinz (Decca)

TOP TEN
(-) Various Artistes (Aral)

BERN ELLIOT & THE
FENMEN
(13) Bern Elliott & The
Penman (Decca)

CHART CHATTER

R& B fans will get a shock when they look at the chart this
, week. For this must be the biggest R & B break -through
for some time. Dionne Warwick comes in with her original

"Anyone who had a heart," while on the first week of release
Chuck Berry looks like having a splash with "Nadine." And most
astonishing of all, "Monkey Time" star Major Lance makes it with
the new brand of U.S. R & B, the fantastic "Urn, um, um, um,

um." Two Bo Diddley's also break in the L.P's and E.P's.
At the top half of the charts the Searchers still hold on, but

there's strong upward movements from the Bachelors and Cilia
Black. Manfred Mann also rise, while it looks as though the

Searchers will go on to sell a million in "Needles and Pins."
But there's still a raging battle for the top, and we don't know
what next week's chart will bring. Two previously unknowns
chartwise come through - the Unit Two Plus Four with their
folksy "Green Fields," and Tony Sheveton makes it on Oriole
with his Beaty "A million drums." Cliff makes a surprise return-
but not for long we should imagine-with "Don't talk to him."
Altogether a very interesting and fast - moving chart with plenty
of bubbling undercurrents.
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20
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22

23

24

25

NEEDLES AND PINS
1 (5) The Searchers (Pye)

I'M THE ONE
2 (5) Gerry & The Pace
makers (Columbia)
DIANE
8 (4) The Bachelors (Decca)

HIPPY HIPPY SHAKE
3 (10) The Swinging Blue
Jeans (HMV)

54-3-2-1
9 (4) Manfred Mann (HMV)

GLAD ALL OVER
4 (13) The Dave Clark Five
(Columbia)

AS USUAL
5 (6) Brenda Lee
(Brunswick)

DON'T BLAME ME
10 (6) Frank Ifield (Columbia)

I THINK OF YOU
15 (5) The Merseybeats
(Fontana)

ANYONE WHO HAD A
HEART

-28 (2) Cilia Black
(Parlophone)

24 HOURS FROM TULSA
6 (11) Gene Pitney
(United Artists)

BABY I LOVE YOU
13 (6) The Ronettes (London)

CANDY MAN
22 (3) Brian Poole & The
Tremeloes (Decca)

I'M THE LONELY ONE
23 (2) Cliff Richard & The
Shadows (Columbia)

I WANT TO HOLD YOUR
HAND
7 (11) The Beatles
(Parlophone)

FOR YOU
21 (3) Rick Nelson
(Brunswick)

I ONLY WANT TO BE
WITH YOU
11 (13) Dusty Springfield
(Philips)

I'M IN LOVE
17 (8) The Fourmost
(Parlophone)

STAY
12 (13) The Hollies
(Parlophone)

SWINGING ON A STAR
16 (13) Big Dee Irwin (Colpix)

SHE LOVES YOU
19 (25) The Beatles
(Parlophone)

DO YOU REALLY LOVE
ME TOO?
14 (7) Billy Fury (Decca)

WHISPERING
20 (5) April Stevens &
Nino Tempo (London)
BOYS CRY
33 (3) Eden Kane (Fontana)
WE ARE IN LOVE
18 (10) Adam Faith
(Parlophone)

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

43

44

46

LOUIE LOUIE
34 (3) Kingsmen (Pye)

I WANNA BE YOUR MAN
24 (13) The Rolling Stones
(Decca)

IF I RULED THE WORLD
26 (16) Harry Secombe
(Philips)

MARIA ELENA
31 (16) Los Indlos Tabajaras
(RCA -Victor)

KISS ME QUICK
25 (9) Elvis Presley
(RCA -Victor)

EIGHT BY TEN
40 (2) Ken Dodd (Columbia)

SECRET LOVE
27 (15) Kathy Kirby (Decca)

DOMINIQUE
29 (11) The Singing Nun
(Philips)

MY SPECIAL DREAM
36 (4) Shirley Bassey
(Columbia)

POISON IVY
37 (5) The Paramounts
( Pa rlophone )

YOU'LL NEVER WALK
ALONE
32 (19) Gerry & The
Pacemakers (Columbia)

GERONIMO
38 (11) The Shadows
(Columbia)

FEVER
42 (4) Helen Shapiro
(('olumbia)

ALL MY LOVIN'
39 (7) Dowlands (Oriole)

MONEY
41 (13) Bern Elliott & The
Fenmen (Decca)

41 MY BABY LEFT ME
48 (5) Dave Berry (Decca)

42 ANYONE WHO HAD A
HEART
- (1) Dionne Warwick (Pye( *

*
*
70'

*
45 THERE! I'VE SAID IT

AGAIN
35 (9) Bobby Vinton
(Columbia)

*
*
*

UM, UM, UM, UM, UM, UM
- (1) Major Lance (Columbia) 1r*

*
47

48

49

50

NADINE
- (1) Chuck Berry (Pye)

YOU WERE MADE FOR ME
30 (15) Freddie & The
Dreamers (Columbia)

STEPTOE & SON AT
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
43 (12) Harry H. Corbett &
Wilfred Brambell (Pie)

GREENFIELDS
- (1) Unit Four Plus Two
(Decca) *
A MILLION DRUMS
- (1) Tony Sheveton (Oriole) *

DON'T TALK TO HIM
- (1) Cliff Richard (Colombia) *

*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

TOMMY
QUICKLY

3PROVE IT

THE EAGLES
mANDORRA

JEANNIE
& THE_BIG GUYS
I WANT YOU
7N 35164

FRANCOISE
HARDY
CATCH A
FALLING STAR
7N 15612

VINCE EAGER THE
I SHALL NOT COMMANCHES
BE MOVED TOMORROW

THE MONOTONES
WHAT WOULD

DO

COLPIX
.ECORDS

SONNY CURTIS
A BEATLE
I WANT TO BE
PX 11024

C.)CAMEO

1141110NX/

7N 15609

THE SWANS
THE BOY WITH
THE BEATLE
HAIR
C 302

ctillfm-P-----1-1-5744y 114"cl t
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THE SEARCHERS ONE BY ONE
THIS WEEK...

TONY JACKSON

OFTEN
known to the other Searchers as

Jake, even Black Jake (from "Captain
Pugwash"), Anthony Paul Jackson is the
most talkative, and the most verbally comical
of the team topping the charts with "Needles
and pins." He was born in Liverpool and bred
in Liverpool. Except for a short evacuation
period in Wales that is. Anyway, let Tony

tell you the short and
tumultuous story of his life,
with and without the
Searchers, for whom he
plays bass guitar.

" Well, that's an exaggera-
tion. I don't actually PLAY
bass guitar. I don't play
any instrument. I'd LIKE
to play bass of course, and
organ. I met the Searchers,
or John and Mike at least
when I was singing in the
Cross Keys pub. I used to
sing in the pub for the free
beer. We teamed up and
later met Chris. Those
were the early times. It was
good playing in a group-
although I had played in a
skiffle group before but
that tailed off.

" We didn't used to get
much money playing. But
we didn't play only for the
money. There were the
birds, they used to flock
around the groups. And the
beer of course. But soon
we began to get other en-
gagements. And the other
groups were springing up.
There were the Quarrymen
-we all know who they arc
today-and Gerry Marsden
and the Marsbars. I got
married four years ago but
it seems the papers have
only just found out about it.

"I was glad when we
turned pro. Mike and John
weren't keen at all, in fact
we almost had to force them
at gunpoint to leave their
jobs. But I was glad. I
hurt my arm and hand in an
accident at work and I can't

Dave
marl(

Five
and
Pieces

0166 TIM 81.6
.6.616. .......... .

E.M.I. RECORDS LTD, E.M.I. HOUSE, 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE. LONDON. W.I.

play guitar with it. I can
use it normally but I have
to play left-hand bass. I
never want to go back to
manual work. I'd sooner
have no money and be a
tramp or something. When
I get older I'd like to stay

in Show Business in London.
Or even write features for
magazines.

"I don't want to go back
to live in Liverpool I can't
stand it, it's much better
down here.

"I'd also like to travel

around the world, I think
we all would. An ironic
thing is that none of us have
licences to drive a car, des-
pite our travel bug. I like
R & B, also I like Sammy
Davis, Jnr., and of course
the Beatles."

YOU WERE THERE
F 11831 45 rpm
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